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Introduction

1. At the.last meeting of the Special Group on Trade in Tropical Products in
July 1970, it was suggested that information similar to that contained in
SGTP/17/Rev.1dealing with import restrictions, import duties and internal charges
on a number of selected tropical products in 1962 and 1969 should be prepared on
vegetable oilseeds and oils. The object of the work commenced in July was to examine
developments in connexion with the reduction and removal of barriers to trade in
tropical products since the adoption of the Ministerial Resolution in May 1963 having
regard to the terms of reference of the Special Group which provide that the Group
should report on ways and means of overcoming the problems of trade in tropical
products. The Group was also instructed to study, among other problems, the incidence
of internal charges and revenue duties on tropical products.

2. National policies affecting production and export of vegetable oilseeds and oils
which can influence prices and trade are not dealt with in the present note. These
aspects are, however, included in the current work on non-tariff barriers taking place
in the Agriculture Committee and relevant information may be obtained from the docu-
mentation prepared for that Committee. It is recognized that the application of import
restrictions and import levies may have similar effects on trade. Where levies are
applied, these are mentioned in the section concerning import duties and are shown in
the annex. Among other things, the background information provided may help the
Special Group to identify tariff differentials between oilseeds and vegetable oils as
well as the extent of progress made towards trade liberalization since the
1963 Ministerial Resolution.

3. Because of the implications of interchangeability in end-usage, the material
contained in this note relates not only to the major vegetable oilseeds and oils
exported mainly by developing countries, but also to those exported mainly by developed
countries. To provide a more comprehensive view of the situation, relevant information
is also provided for oilcake.

1For summary, see SGTP/17/Rev.1 (Annex 1).
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International trade

4. Oilseeds, oils and oilcake comprise, in terms of value, the most important
group of agricultural commodities entering world trade. The magnitude of this
trade is indicated by the following preliminary figures for 1969 extracted from
"FAO Commodity Review and Outlook 1969-1970".

Valueof tratde1 US$ million

Fats and oils (including oil component of
oilseed exports) 2,430
Oilcake (including the estimated value of the
cake content of oilseed exports) 2,030

4,360

Approximate shares Per cent

Developed countries 50

Developing countries 40

Socialist countries of Eastern Europe and Mainland China 10

General observations

5. The following observations on developments since 1962 in the fields of import
restrictions, import duties and levies and internal charges are made on the basis
of the information contained in the attachment in order to assist the Group in its
work.

Import restrictions

6. Although some progress has been made since 1962, import restraints continue to
be applied in a number of countries. Whereas certain memberStates of the EEC
applied import restrictions to a number of oilseeds and oils in 1962, these were
abolished by July 1967 with the full implementation of the Common Agricultural Policy
for this group of commodities and the adoption of the common external tariff. In the
United States, there has been no change in the import quota for groundnuts of
763 tons per annum shelled basis since the late 19.50's. During the period 1962-1969,
little change was made in the position regarding import restrictions on a number of
oilseeds and, oils as well as oilcake in Japan. Although there was a large increase
in Japanese imports of these products as a whole in the period under review, non-
restricted oilseeds accounted for the major part of this expansion.

7. With regard to the other countries mentioned in the annex, Denmark removed
restrictions on all the produces under consideration except rapeseed, and Austria
also appears to have liberalized trade. Imports of most vegetable oilseeds and oils
continued to be subject to individual licensing in Finland. Although imports of

Excludes butter and lard ($500 million) but includes fish oil and fish meal
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vegetable oilseeds and oils were generally subject to import restriction in New
Zealand in 1962, by 1970 restraints had been relaxed to the extent that groundnuts
in other than retail packs, olives, fresh or chilled or preserved in brine but not
specially preserved for immediate consumption and vegetable oils in containers of
more than one gallon (except coconut and linseed oils) are exempt from licensing
requirements. Groundnuts in retail packs and linseed imports as well as coconut
and linseed oils and all vegetable oils in small containers continue to be
restricted.

Import duties

Vegetable oilseeds and oils

8. Details regarding import duties on vegetable oilseeds and oils in the major
industrialized countries during 1962 and 1969 are contained in the annex.

9. The introduction of the common external tariff on 1 July 1967 by member States
of the EEC resulted in duty-free access into the Communit for vegetable oilseeds,
some of which were formerly dutiable in particular member States. The duties
applied to most vegetable oils utilized for technical or industrial purposes were
5 per cent for crude (4 per cent for palm oil) and 8 per cent for other in 1969 and
the rates for other purposes, 10 and 15 per cent respectively (9 and 14 per cent
for palm oil). Vegetable oils in containers of 1 kg. or less were dutiable at
20 per cent. The final 1967 alignment of tariffs resulted in duty reductions in
sore member States and increases in others compared with the position in 1962
Preferential suppliers to the EEC market have duty-free entry.

10. Imported olives preserved in brine and utilized other than for oil production
were dutiable at 8 per cent in the EEC during 1969 and olives for oil production
were subject to a duty of 8 per cent plus a variable levy. With regard to olive
oil, duties were replaced by variable levies in November 1966. Unrefined olive
oil imported at c.i.f. prices below the threshold price rays a levy equal to the
difference between the two prices. The levy on refined oil consists of a fixed
component toprotect the processing industry and a variable element similar to that
charged on unrefined olive oil. Arrangements have been made with some olive oil
producing countries of the Mediterranean basin by which they benefit from reductions
in the levy.

11. The basic oils and fats regulation provides that a compensatory levy might be
imposed on imports of oilseeds and oils, when as a result of subsidies or bonuses
granted by third countries, directly or indirectly, or by equivalent measures, the
true offers of such products did not correspond to the prices which would be
established in the absence of such measures or practices. A levy might also be
Imposed when such a situation causes or threatens to cause serious prejudice to
Community production of oilseeds and oils. A levy has on occasion been imposed
on low-priced imports of sunflower oil from Eastern Europe and also on imports of
certain varieties of castor oil from Brazil when it was considered that Commnunity
crushers were being threatened.
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12. As a result of concessions granted during the Kennedy Round, United States
imports of sesameseed and castorseed are duty free and soyabeans and sunflowerseed
are dutiable at 1 cent per lb. (5 per cent estimated ad valorem) and
0.4 cents per lb. (4 per cent ad valorem) respectively. Palm nuts and kernels are
duty free while other oilseeds are dutiable at varying rates including groundnuts,
shelled 7 cents per lb. (27 per cent) and unshelled 4.25 cents (17 per cent),
cottonseed 1/3 cent per lb. (5 per cent), copra (other than from the Philippines)
1.25 cents per lb. (16 per cent) and linseed 50 cents per bushel (10 per cent).
Under the generalized scheme of preferences for developing countries, the United
States has indicated duty-free status for groundnuts within the quota.

13. The United States also granted Kennedy Round concessions on a number of
vegetable oils including soyabean, sunflower rape (for use in manufacture of
rubber substitutes or lubricating oil), sesame and castor. Nevertheless, in 1969
most imported vegetable oils, other than palm and palm kernel (unfit for use as
food) and crude rapeseed for certain end-uses which are duty free continued to be
dutiable at different rates which varied from 22.5 per cent for soyabean to
4 cents per lb. (17 per cent) for groundnut, 3 cents per lb. for cottonseed
(28 per cent), and 4.5 cents per lb. for linseed (12 per cent). The current duty-
free quota of 80,000 tons of coconut oil per annum from the Philippines declines
to 40,000 tons during the calendar years 1971/73 after which it is scheduled to
terminate. Imports from the Philippines outside the quota are dutiable at
1 cent per lb. (9 per cent) and from other countries, crude 3 cents (26 per cent)
and other 1 cent (9 per cent) respectively. Olives were dutiable at 5 cents per lb.
(2 per cent) and olive oil in containers of less than 40 lb. 3.8 cents (12 per cent)
and in other containers 2.6 cents (8 per cent). Duty-free status for castor oil
is indicated under the generalized scheme of preferences for developing countries.

14. United Kingdom imports of cottonseed, rapeseed and soyabeans were duty free
from all sources in 1969. For the other seeds, Commonwealth countries had duty-
free entry, the margin of preference being 10 per cent except for sesameseed
(5 per cent) and castorseed (7.5 per cent). Duties on vegetable oils have
generally remained unchanged during the period under review at rates of 10 per cent
and 15 per cent according to product (castor oil 12.5 per cent). As for oilseeds,
preferential suppliers were accorded duty-free entry.

15. Japan provides duty-free entry for sunflowerseed, groundnuts for oil extraction
(Kennedy Round concession), cottonseed, sesameseed, copra, palm nuts and kernels,
linseed and castorseed. The Kennedy Round concession rate for soyabeans is
¥ 2.4 per kg. (6 per cent) and soyabeans for compound feed ¥ 1.2 per kg. (3 per
cent). of the other seeds included in the annex groundnuts other than for oil
extraction are dutiable at the temporary rate of 10 per cent, rapeseed ¥ 6.1 per kg.
(17 per cent) and olives 15 per cent. The temporary rate of duty applied to a
number of oils in 1969 - soya, sunflower, groundnut, cottonseed, rape and sesame -
was ¥ 20 per kg., with the estimated ad valorem incidence varying from 12 per cent
for groundnut, 23 per cent for cottonseed and 17 per cent for soyabean. Olive oil
was duty free and linseed and castor oils were subject to duties of ¥ 11 per kg. or
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10 per cent and 10 per cent respectively. Duties on palm and palm-kernel oils were
reduced to 8 per cent as a Kennedy Rcund concession, and under the generalized
scheme of preferences for developing countries Japan has indicated a duty of
4 per cent on palm oil.

16. Host oilseed imports into Denmark, Norway and Sweden were free of duty in
1969, although in Sweden an import levy was introduced on oilseeds other
than sesameseed, linseed and castorseed used for purposes other than fat
extraction. At the end of 1969 the levy was SKr 100 per 100 kgs. with an estimated
ad valorem incidence varying from 50 per cent for groundnuts shelled, almost
80 per cent for copra and 120 per cent for soyabeans. Finland continued to impose
an import levy of Fmk 0.45 per kg. on most imported oilseeds. The ad valorem
incidence in 1969 estimated by the secretariat varied from 140 per cent for soya-
beans, to 68 per cent for groundnuts, 83 per cent for copra and 94 per cent for
linseed. Olive imports into Denmark during 1969 were duty free, while imports
into Norway were dutiable at NKr 0.6 per kg. (60 per cent) and into Sweden
SKr 40 per 100 kgs. Between 1962 and 1969, the Finnish import levy on olives was
reduced from Fmk 0.6 per kg. (10 per cent) to Fmk 0.3 per kg. (7 per cent). Under
the generalized scheme of preferences for developing countries, the Nordic
countries are prepared to grant duty-free entry for capers and olives, provisionally
preserved etc. (07.03) and certain oilseeds including castor, sesame and linseed.

17. With regard to vegetable oils, the Danish duty generally remained unchanged
between 1962 and 1969, mostly at rates of 8 per cent for crude and 12 per cent for
other. Olive oil, crude palm and linseed oils as well as castor oil enjoyed duty-
free entry. Norwegian vegetable oil imports were dutiable at NKr 0.16 per kg. with
the estimated ad valorem incidence varying from 4 to 11 per cent according to unit
value of the product. Duties on olive and castor oil were reduced to NKr 0.01 per
kg. and free respectively during the period under review.. No duty is imposed on
vegetable oil imported into Sweden, although a levy is applied to fat products on
the basis of the domestic price for x .peseed oil.

18. The Finnish duty rates of 10 per cent for inedible oils and 16 per cent for
other, generally remained unchanged between 1962 and 1969 although the rate of
import levy increased from Fmk 1.49 to Fmk 1.61 per kg. The estimated ad valorem
incidence of the levy in 1969 was 130 per cent for soyabean oil, 100 per cent
groundnut, 77 per cent and 63 per cent for palm and palm-kernel oils and 35 per cent
for coconut oil. Castor oil is permitted duty-free entry as a Kennedy Round
concession and the duty on olive oil was reduced from 16 per cent to 10 per cent
during the period. The Nordic offer list of duty-free entry under the generalized
scheme of preferences for developing countries covers a number of vegetable oils
of which linseed and castor oils are included in the annex.

19. The Swiss duty on oilseeds, at.Sw F 0.10 per 100 kgs. (ad valorem incidence
less than 1 per cent) has remained unchanged since 1962, as has the duty of
Sw F 10 per 100 kgs. on olives. The usual rates for crude and refined vegetable
oils in Switzerland during 1969 were Sw F 10 and Sw F 12 per 100 kgs. respectively,
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except for refined coconut and palm-kernel oils which were dutiable at Sw F 30 per
100 kgs. Oils for industrial use were subject to a duty of Sw F 1 per 100 kgs.
Price supplements are charged on imports of edible oils and fats and on the raw
materials and semi-finished products used in their manufacture. These are fixed
on the basis of average yield and in November 1970 amounted to Sw F 55 per 100 kgs.
of refined products. Switzerland has included oil extracted from olive oil
residues by means of solvents and olives (20.02.30) in her illustrative offer lists
under the preference scheme for developing countries.

20. Austrian oilseed imports continued to have duty-free access; olives were
dutiable at 10 per cent. Vegetable oils unfit for human consumption were also
duty free, while refined oils were generally dutiable at 12 or 15 per cent
according to product. Pure olive oil was subject to a duty of S 70 per 100 kgs.
(3. per cent estimated ad valorem). Austria has offered a 50 per cent reduction on
olive oil under the developing country preference scheme.

21. Of the other countries referred to in the annex, Canadian oilseed imports
were generally duty free., in some cases as a result of Kennedy Round concessions.
Some changes have occurred since .1962 in Canadian duties on vegetable oils., the
usual rates in 1969 being crude 10 per cent (BP free) and other 17.5 per cent
(BP 12.5 per cent). Olive oil was permitted duty-free entry as a Kennedy Round
concession. Under the generalized scheme of preferences for developing countries,
Canada indicated its intention of reducing to the zero British Preferential rate,
the duties on crude or crude degummed oils of coconut, cottonseed, palm and palm
kernel and peanut and to the 12.5 per cent British Preferential rate for the above
oils other than crude or crude degummed.

22. Australian imports of vegetable oilseeds were generally duty free in 1969 with
the exception of groundnuts which were dutiable at 6.7 cents per lb. (BP 4.2 cents).
The estimated ad valorem rates were 71 and 44 per cent respectively. Olives in
packs exceeding 1 gallon were dutiable at 15 cents per gallon (8 per cent) with
the preferential rate being 11.2 cents (6 per cent). With regard to vegetable
oils, Australia operated a by-law, arrangement whereby peanut oil and recognized
substitute oils were admitted duty free in 1969 on the basis that. 3 gallons of
imported oil were utilized for each gallon of oil expressed from domestically-
produced groundnuts. Certain other oils including palm and palm kernel, coconut and
sesameseed had duty-free entry. With to the soft oils (other than sesame)
mentioned in the annex and linseed oil, a temporary duty provision was introduced
towards the end of 1969, whereby if the f.o.b. price was less than $1 per gallon,
a duty equal to the difference between the import price and $1 was imposed.

23. In New Zealand, the duty on soyabeans was reduced by 50 per cent to 10 cents
per cental as a Kennedy Round concession. Other vegetable oilseeds entered duty
free in 1969 and olives remained dutiable at the 1962 rate of 25 per cent. New
Zealand has indicated duty-free. entry for olives (07.01.31) under the generalized
scheme of preferences for developing countries. Vegetable oil imports in
containers of 1 gallon or more were generally admitted duty free with the exception
of coconut and linseed oils which were dutiable at 22.5 per cent and 5 cents per
gallon. Imports of most oils in small containers were subject to a duty of
17.5 per cent (BP 12.5 per cent), other than coconut and linseed oils which were
dutiable at 32.5 per cent.
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Oilcake
24. During 1969, oilcakes and meal imports continued to be granted duty-free
access into a number of importing countries including the EEC, Japan (except soya-
bean meal other than for compound feed - 5 per cent), Australia,. Austria, Canada,
Denmark and Norway. Imports into the United States were dutiable at 0.3 cents per
lb. except linseed meal, the duty for which was reduced from 0.25 cents per lb. to
0.12 cents as a Kennedy Round concession. United Kingdom cake and meal imports
were subject to a most-favoured-nation duty of 10 per cent (BP free). In New
Zealand, the most-favoured-nation rate was 20 per cent other than for cottonseed
cake and coconut meal. For these products the Kennedy Round concession rate was
10 per cent. The British Preferential rate applied in New Zealand was free in all
cases. In Switzerland, where variable price supplements are charged on fodder
including oilcake and meal for animal feed, the duty on oilcake has remained
unchanged at Sw F 0.20 per 100 kgs. (less than 1 per cent ad valorem equivalent)
since 1962. Between 1962 and 1969, the Finnish import levy on oilcake was reduced
from Fmk 0.21 to Fmk 0.09 per kg., the latter rate being equivalent to an estimated
ad valorem incidence of 20 to 25 per cent. Although no import duty is imposed on
oilcake and meal in Sweden, the import levy at the end of 1969 amounted to
SKr 22 per 100 kgs.

25. No offers were made on oilcake under the generalized scheme of preference for
developing countries.

Internal charges

26. Available details of internal charges imposed on vegetable oilseeds, oils and
oilcake in a number of developed countries are contained in the annex. It would
appear that in most of the countries under consideration, tax differentials as
between similar products did not apply in 1969. However, in France, where there
were no differences in the value added tax (TVA) rates between the various oilseeds,
oils and oilcake respectively other than olive oil for industrial purposes which
was taxed at a lower rate, there was sometimes a difference in the rate of special
tax which was imposed in addition to the TVA. In Italy, it would appear that,, of
the vegetable oils under consideration, selective taxes were applied to groundnut
and olive oils. In Denmark a raw materials tax was imposed on shelled and
unshelled groundnuts.

27. The information available indicates that those countries (e.g. Australia,
Canada, New Zealand and the United Kingdom) utilizing sales tax systems did not,
as a general rule, impose such taxes on vegetable oilseeds, oils and oilcake. Nor
were sales taxes imposed in the United States at the federal level, although single-
stage sales taxes were levied in forty-four States and the District of Columbia at
the retail level on a broad range of products. The rate of tax varied from
2 per cent to 6 per cent, the most common rate being 3 per cent. Food was often
exempt from tax. The member States of the EEC which have introduced the TVA in
recent years or are about to introduce the TVA (Federal Republic of Germany,
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Netherlands and Belgium) have applied or will apply the lower of their scheduled
tax rates of 5.5 per cent, 4 per cent and 6 per cent respectively on oilseeds, oils
and oilcake. The rate in Luxembourg since 1 January 1970, when the TVA was
introduced, has been at the transitional level of 2 per cent which is being
increased to the basic rate in the schedule of 4 per cent. Italy is expected to
adopt the TVA in 1972, but it is not known at this stage what rates of tax will be
applied. However, in the Nordic countries (other than Finland) it would appear
that there has been a significant increase in internal taxes which are applied to
almost all products without discrimination since the introduction of the value
added tax system. In Switzerland during 1969 there were no internal charges other
than a 5.4 per cent federal turnover tax on vegetable oils for industrial use, and
in Austria it would appear that fixed vegetable oils for immediate human consumption
were subject to a turnover tax of 2.5 per cent.
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ANNEX

Import Restrictions, Import Duties and Internal Charges
on Vegetable Oilseeds, Oils and Oilcake

The vegetable oilseeds and oils referred to in the attached schedules have
been listed according to importance by trade volume during 1969 within each of
the main categories (soft oils, hard oils, lauric oils and technical oils) as
reported in "FAO Commodity Review and Outlook 1969-1970". As far as possible,
information supplied by governments has been used. Where specific rates of duty
have been applied, the secretariat has estimated the ad valorem equivalent on the
basis of unit values derived from trade statistics generally for the years 1962
and 1968 and 1969. These estimates should be regarded as indicative only. In
some cases, the recorded trade was so small that it could have resulted in some
variation from actual unit values resulting from larger scale transactions over
a year. There were also cases where no trade was recorded. In some other cases
various products were grouped together by category so that they lost their
individual identity in the available trade statistics with the result that the
ad valorem estimates may not accurately reflect the position for each product.



IMPORT DUTIES, INTERNAL CHARGES AND IMPORT RESTRECTIONS AFFECTING TRADE IN VEGETABLE OILSEEDS,
OILS AND OILCAKE - 1962 and 1969

Country AUSTRALIA AUSTRIA

Import duty (m.f n. rate) Internal charges Import duty (m.f.n. rate) Internal charge

Product 19621 1969 1962 1969 19621,2 19691 1962

SOFT OILS

Soyabean
12.01D Bean Free Free See footnote 4 See footnote 4 Free Free

15.07A Oil For denaturization $A 0.40 per gal. (46%)2,3 See footnote 4 See footnote 4 Unfit for human Unfit for human See footnote .3 See
25. per gal. (19%) BP $A 0.267 per gal. consumption - Free consumption - Free
BP1s.8d. per gal. (15%) (31%)2,3 Refined 12% Refined 12%
Other 4s. per gal. (38%)
BP 2s.8d. per gal. (24.7%)

ex 23.04 Cake Free Free See footnote 4 See footnote 4, S 250 per 100 kgs. Free As animal food; As
xeCexempt (see foot-

a.2 Seed Free Free See footnote,4 See footnote 4 Free Free

E' ~d, r$A 0.4 pergal. (55% )2,3 see footnote see $Sefotte4 See footnote 4A04 prglhuman Unfit for human See footnote 3 Se
pu~rifiedal. recnupin-

I;:z~Tu? per gal. % Refined 15 Ref eied 15%

exFre 23.04 Cake e Free See footnote 4 See fooStnote 4 100 250 per kg$. Free See footnote 3 See

Groundnut
12.?01A Nut 3.6s.8d. cental (53%) $A 0.067 per lb. (71%- See footnote4 See footnote 4 Free Free

BP 4.ls.8d. per cental 1L67)
(33%) BP $A 0.042 per lb. (44%)

15.47C Oil Ms. per gal. (31%) $A 0.40 per gal. (36%)2,3 See footnote 4 See footnote 4 Unfit for human Unfit for human See footnote 3 See
BP 2s.8d. per gal. (21%) BP $A 0.67 per gal. consumption -Free consumption Free

(25%)2,3 Refined 12% Refined 12%

ex 23.04 cake Free Free See footnote 4 See footSote04 5 25b per 100 kg s. Free See, footnote 3 See

Rapeseed.
12.01H Seed Free Free See footnote 4 See footnote 4 Free Free

15.07? Oil Crude, refined or $A 0.40 per gal. (50%)2,3 See footnote 4ote See footn.-e 4 Unfit for human Unit for human See fooSee footnote 3Bee
purified -Free BP $A'0.267 per gal. consumption -Free consumption -Free

(34%)2,3 Refined 15% Refined 15%

ex 23.04 Cake Free Free See footnote 4 See footnote .4 S 5 250 per 100 kgs. Free See footnote 3 fo

Cottonseed
12F.01 Seed 4 s. per cental Free See footnote 4 See footnote 4 Free Free

15.07B Oil 4s. per gal. (19%) $A 0.40 per gal. (24%3)2, See footnote 4 See footnote 4 Unfit for human Unfit for human See footnote 3 fo
EP 2s.1B. per8gal. (12%) consumption - Free consumption - Free

Refined 12% Refined 12%
ex 23.04 Cake Free Free See footnote 4 See footnote 4 S 250 per 100 kgse . Free See footnote 3 See

;es

1969

animal feed,
mipt foot-
e 3)

footnote 3

footnote 3

footnote 3

footnote 3

footnote 3

footnote 3

footnote 3

footnote 3
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Product

ex 07.03 Olives

15.07D Oil

AUSTRALIA AUSTRIA

Importduty (m.f.n. rate) Internal charges Import duty (m.f.n.rate) ... Internal charges

19621 1969 1962 1969 19621,219691 1962 1969

Packs exceeding gal.
1s.6d. per gal.(23%)
BP 1s.1.5d. per gal. (17%).

Crude, refined, or purified
4s. per gal. (15%); 3s.6d.
per gal. (13%)

Packs exceeding gal.
0.15 per gal.

$A 0.40 per gal. (15%);
BP $A 0.35 per gal. (13%)

See footnote 4

See footnote 4

See footnote 4

See footnote 4

Olives 10%
Olives in brine

per kgs. (6%)
70

Unfit for human

consumption Free

Pure olive oil 70

per 100 kgs. (14%)
Other Free

Olives 10%
Olives in brine 70

per 100 kgs. (3%)

Pure olive oil 70 per

100 kgs. (3%)4
See footnote 3

Sesameseed
12.01H Seed Free Free See footnote 4 See footnote 4 Free Free

15.07N Oil Crude, refined or purified Free See footnote 4 See footnote 4 Urfit for human Unfit for human See footnote 3 See
1s.4d. per gal.; BP Free consumption - Free consumption - Free

Refined 15% Refined 15%
ex 23.04 Cake Free Free See footnote 4 See footnote 4 S 250 per 100 kgs. Free See footnote 3 See

HARD OILS

Palm
15.C7H Oil Crude, refined or purified Free See footnote 4 See footnote 4 Unfit for human Unfit for human See footnote 3 Se

Edible grades 4s. per gal. consumption - Free consumption - Free
BP 2s.8d. per gal. Refined - 12% Refined 12%
Other than edible gades-
Free

LAURIC OILS

Coconut
12.01B Copra Free Free See footnote 4 See footnote 4 Free Free

15.07K Oil Crude (having a free fatty Free See footnote 4 See footnote 4 Unfit for human Unfit for human See footnote 3 See
acid content exceeding consumption -Free consumption - Free
0.25% calculated as oleic Refined 12% Refined -12%
acid) -Free

ex 23.04 Cake Free Free See footnote 4 See footnote 4 S 250 per 100 kgs. Free See footnote 3 See

Palm-kernel
12.01C Nuts and

kernels Free Free See footnote 4 See footnote 4 Free Free

15.07L Oil Crude, refined or purified- Free See footnote 4 See footnote 4 Unfit for human Unfit for human See footnote 3 See
Free consumption - Free consumption - Free

Refined 12% Refined 12%
ex 23.04 Cake Free Free See footnote 4 See footnote 4 S 250 per 100 kgs. Free See footnote 3 See

TECHNICAL OILS

Linseed
12.OLE Seed 2s.6d. per-contal; Free See footnote 4 See footnote 4 Free Free

BP 1s.6d.

15.07G Oil Crude, refined or purified $A 0.40 per gal. (41%)2 See footnote 4 See footnote 4 Free Free See footnote 3 See
4s.6d. per gal. (46%)

ex 23.04 Cake Free Free See footnote 4 See footnote 4 S 250 per 100 kgs. Free See footnote 3 See

See footnote 3

footnote3

footnote 3

footnote 3

footnote 3

footnote 3

footnote 3

footnote 3

footnote 3

footnote 3
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Country AUSTRALIA AUSTRIA

Import duty (m.f.n. rate) Internal charges Import duty (m.f.n. rate) Internal chars

Product 19621 1969 1962 1969 19621,2 19691 1962

Castor oilseed
12.01G Seed Free Free See foctnote 4 See footnote 4 Free Free

15.07M Oil Crude, refined or $A 0.044 per gal. (3%) See footnote 4 See footnote 4 Free Free See footnote See
purified 1s.0d. per BP Free
gal. (7%);
BP 6.75d. per gal. (4%)

Australia

1. Fixed vegetable oils, fluid or solid, crude, refined or purified as prescribed by departmental by-laws:
(a) for all purposes - free; (b) for denaturization - 4d. per gallon (m.f.n.); (c) for denaturization
other than as prescribed under (b) but as prescribed by by-laws - 1s.6d. per gallon; (d) soyabean for
denaturization - 2s.Cd. per gallon.

2. If the f.o.b. price is less than $1 per gallon, a temporary duty equal to the difference between the
import price and $1 per gallon is imposed except in respect of goods in transit to Australia on
12 November 1969 and entered for home consumption within twenty-one days of importation.

3. Peanut oil and recognized substitute oils (cottonseed, maize, palm (edible grades), rapeseed,
sunflowerseed, and soyabearn) are admitted duty free under by-law in the ratio of gallons of imported
oil for each gallon of oil expressed from Australian-grown peanuts.

4. Imported cilseeds are mainly used as raw materials for further manufacture and as such are exempt from
sales tax. Linseed otl. tung oil, vegetable oils put up for culinary purposes and olive oil and castor
oil for sale in bottles up to 26 oz. are exempt. Other vegetable oils which are mainly used as raw
materials for further manufacture are also exempt. Oilcake is similarly exempt.

1969

footnote 3

Austria

1. Duties on products falling under 15.07 (except olives) which are imported in separate packages
not contairning more than 5 kgs. are increased by 30 per cent except when imported for use in
manufacturing. In this case no duty is charged.

2. Vegetable oils for direct human consumption restricted except linseed oil. castor oil and olive oil.

3. Fixed vegetable oils, fluid or solid, crude, refined or-purified in drums or imported without
packing in vehicles adapted for the transport of fixed vegetable oils are exempt from tax. For
fixed vegetable oils, fluid or solid other than in the above containers for immediate human
consumption, the rate of Turnover Countervailing Tax was increased from 1.8 per cent to 2.5 per cent
as from February 1968. Under a provision in the Turnover Tax Act 1959 (as amended by Federal Law,
Gazette No. 405, 1969) imported raw materials and semi-finished products as well as foodesuffs,
and animal feed may be exempted from equalization tax if they are needed for domestic production.
or domestic requirements but are not produced in sufficient quantities within the country.

4. Underthe generalized scheme of preferences for developing countries, Austria has indicated a 50 per
cent reduction in the duty on pure olive oil (15.07C ex 2).
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Free

For use in processing leather,
textile fibres; for manufacturing
of soap, paints, varnishes, for
use in fish canning - Free
Not otherwise specified 20%;
BP 15%.

Free

In packages of more than 1 lb. for
use in manufacturing or
blending -

For use in Canadian manufactures
10%; BP Free
Not otherwise, specified 20%;
BP15%

Free

Green or shelled Free
Other 1 cent per lb.

Crude to be refined for edible
purposes - 10%; BP Free
For manufacturing soap or fish
canning - Free
Not otherwise specified - 20%;
BP 15%

Free

Free

For use in manufacturing
paints and varnishes and in
canning fish - Free1

Crude 10%; BP Free
Other than crude 17.5%;
BP 12.5%

Free

1
Free

1
Crude 10%; BP Free 1
Other than crude 17.5%;BP 12.5%

Free

See footnote 3

See footnote 3

See footnote 3

See footnote 3

See footnote 3

See footnote 3

See footnote 3

See footnote 3

Seefootnote3

See footnote 3

See footnote 3

See footnote 3

Free

Crude 8%
Other 12%

Free

Crude 8%
Other. 12%

Free

Free

Crude 8%
Other 12%

Free

As raw material - exempt

S 9%
For food - exempt

Exempt

Free

Crude 8%
Other 12%

Free

As raw material - exempt

S 9%
For food - exempt

Exempt

V 12.5% on seeds,
oils and oilcake
(15% from 29.7.70)

V 12.5% on seeds,
oils and oilcake
(15% from 29.7.70)

V 12.5% on seeds,
oils and oilcake
(15% from 29.7.70)

V 12.5% on seeds,
oils and oilcake
(15% from 29.7.70)

V 12.5% on seeds,
oils and oilcake
(15% from 29.7.70)
V 12.5% on seeds,
oils and oilcake
(15 from 29.7.70)

2
Crude 10%; BP Free
Other then crude 17.5%;
BP 12.5%

See footnote 3

See footnote 3

See footnote 3

See footnote 3

See footnote 3

See footnote 3

Free

Crude 8%
Other 12%

Free

Free

Crude 8%
Other 12%

Free

In shell - Raw materials
tax of 50% of the
dutiable value + DKr 1
per kg.
Shelled - Raw materials
tax of 50% of dutiable
value + DKr 4 per kg.

S 9%
For food - exempt

Exempt

In shell - Raw
materials tax DKr 1
80 ire per kg.

Shelled - Raw
materials tax DKr 3
per kg.

V 12.5% on seeds
oils and oilcake
(15% from 29.7.70)

V 12.5% on seeds,
Oils and oilcake
(15% from 29.7.70)
(15%from 2 .7.7)

Product

SOFT OILS

Soyabean
12.01D

CANADA

A

Bean

Oil

Cake

15.07

ex 23.04

Sunflowerseed
12.01H

15.07E

ex 23.04

- --- I
Seed

Oil

Cake

vrvSI1&U
12.01A

C

1
FreeNut

Oil

Cake

15.07

ex 23.04

1,2

Free

I

ilv-mimAm

bENMlRK
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Seed 7.5%

Oil Free

Cake

Seed

Oil

Cake

CANADA DENMARK

Import duty (m.f.n. rate) Internal charges Impurt duty (m.f.n. rate) Internal charges

1962 1969 1962 1969 19621 19692 1962 1969
. _ _. ..

1
FreiBP 5%

Cru4c
Other
BP 12

1
10%; BP Free I
than crude 17.5f;

Free

See footnote 3

See footnote 3

See footnote 3

See footnote 3

See footnote 3

See footnote 3

.. . i* . + . _ I

Free

Crude for processing 10; BP Free
To be refined for edible use
10%; BP _'_

Crule ;;r ri'ined for axuf.3cturi
cottronseed neal 10%; BP Free
For fish caning - Free
Not otherwise specified 17.5h:
BP 12.5%

Free

Pree

2
Crude 10%; BP Free 2
Other than crude 17.5%;
B.P 12.5%

Pree

See footnote 3

See fu;tnote 3

See footn te 3

See footnote 3

See frtnote 3

See fc£tno te

Pee

Crude 8%
Othvr

Free

Free

Crude c.
Other 12%

Free

Free

Crude 8%
Other 12%

Free

Free

Crude 8%
Other 120

Free

As raw material - exempt

S 9%
For foed - exempt

Exempt

As raw material - exempt

S 9%
Fcr food - C,mpt

Exempt

Olive 3
ex 07.03 Olives Ripe in brine Frei Ripe in brine Free SSee frotnote 3 See foctn:te 3 Free Free As raw material - exempt V 12

Sulphured or in brine not bottled Sulphured or in brine not b.t- 'ils
Free led Free (15%
Pickled Dr preserve NOP 25% BP 20% Pickled .r preserved NOP 17.5

1
15.07D Oil For manufacturing soap, tobacco, Free See fc.tnhte 3 See footnote 3. Free Free S 9% V 12

and fish canning - ree For food o-.empt sis
Por use in processing textile (15%
fibres - Free
Not otherwise specified 5%; BP Free

Sesameseed
12.01H Seed In packages weighing more Than Free See fcztnote 3 See fcotn.te 3 Free Free As raw material - exempt V 12,

1 lb. 2.5% av.; BP Free oils
(15%

15.07N Oil Crude 20%; SP Free Crude 10%; BP Free 1 See footnote 3 See footnote 3 Crude % Crude 8% S 9% V 12,

11otherwise specified 20%; BP 15% Other than crude 17'.5!; . Other 12% Other 12% For food - exempt Ails
BP 12.51 (15%

~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I
ex 23.04 Cake Free See footnote 3 See footnote 3 Free Free Exempt V 12.

oils
! !~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ (15%

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_________________________

V 12.5% cn seeds,
oils and cilcake
(15% from 29.7.70)

V 12.5% on seeds,
oils and oilcake
(15% from 29.7.70)

V 12.5% on seeds,
-ls and oilcake
(15% from 29.7.70)

V 12.5% on seeds,
oils and oilcake
(15% from 29.7.70)

V 12.5% on seeds,
;ls and oilcake
(15% from 29.7.70)

\12.5% on seeds,
oils and oilcake
(15% from 29.7.70)

on seeds,
and cilcake
from 29.7.70)

on seeds,
L..dak
from 29.7.70)

on seeds,
and cilcake
from 29.7.70)

on seeds,
and Olcake
from 29.7.70)

on seeds,
and oilcake
from 29.7.70)

Rapeseed
12.O1H

15.07P

ex 23.04

Ccttznseed
12.01?

15.073

ex 23.04
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Country CANADA DENMARK

Import duty (m.f.n. rate) Internal charges Import duty (m.f.n. rate) Internal charges
1 2Produ t 1962 1969 1962 19691 19621 1969 1962

HARD OILS

Palm 1,2
15.07H Oil Crude to be refined for edible Crude 10%; BP Free 1,2 See footnote 3 See footnote 3 Crude Free Crude Free S9%V

purposes 10%; BP Free Other than crude 17.5%; Other 12% Other 12% For food - exempt
Unbleached or bleached not BP 12.5% (
edible 10%; BP Free
For manufacturing soap 10%;
BP Free
Not otherwise specified 20%;
BP 15% _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

LAURIC OILS

Coconut
12.0lB Copra Unprepared Free S Free see footnote 3 See footnote 3 Free Free Copra -Free of tax V

Desiccated 3X per lb. (20%); Desiccated coconut 16 per lb. oils .Desiccated coconut - 50% 01
BP 2~ per lb. (13%) (5%)2 of the dutiable value

BP -.Free
1,2

15.07K Oil Crude for refining for edible use Crude 10%; BP Free 1,2 See footnote 3 See fSotnote 3 Crude 8% Crulde 8% 5 9%
1O%; BP Free other than crude 17.5%; Other 12% Other 12% For food - exempt
Not edible for ;efining or for BP 12.5%
making soap 10%; BP Free
Not otherwise specified 17.5%;
BP 12.5%

ex 23.04 Cake Free Free See footnote 3 ee See footnote 3 Free Freo Exempt

Palm-kernel
12.OIC Nuts e Nuts l~ per lb; Kernels Free Frec See footnote 3 See footnote 3 Free Free As raw material- exempt V

and
kernels

1,2
15.07h Oil cru;%de to be ref1,2ined for edible Crude 10% BP Free See 8footnote 3 See fSootnote 3 Crude 6 Crude 8% 59%

purposes 10%;%; BP Free Other than crude 17.5 Other 12% Other 12% For food - exempt
Bleached or unbleached, not BP 12.5%
edible 10%; BP Free
For manufacturing of soap 10%;
BP Free
Not otherwise. specified 20%;
BP 15%

ex 23.04 Cake Free Free See footnote 3 See footnote 3 Free Free Exempt V

1969

12.5% on seeds,
LIs and oil-cake

from 29.7.70)

12.5% on seeds,
and o~eaica
from 29.7.70)

12.5% on seeds,
and oilcake
from 29.7.70)

on seeds,
and cilcake
from 29.7.70)

12.5% on seeds,
and oilcake
from 29.7.70)

12.5% * seeds,
and-ilcake
from 29.7.70)

on seeds,
and c'ie
from 29.7.70)
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Country CANADA DENMARK

Import duty (m.f.n. rate) Internal charges Import duty (m.f.n.rate) Internal charges
Product 1962 1969 1962 1969 19621 19692 * 1962

TECHNICAL OILS

Linseed
12.01E Seed 10? per bushel; BP 7.5?Free See footnote 3 See footnote 3 Free Free As raw material - exempt V

15.07G Oil Raw or boiled $1.55 per 100 lb.; Crude or boiled 10%;1 See footnote 3 See footnote 3 Crude - Free Crude - Free S 9% V
BP $1.125 per 100 lb. BP Free Other 12% Other 12% For food - exempt
Not otherwise specified 20%; Other than crude or boiled
BP 15 17.5%1 BP 12.5%

23.04 Cake Free Free Free See footnote 3 See footnote 3 Free Free Exempt V

Castor oil
12.01G Seed Free Free See footnote 3 See footnote 3 Free Free As raw material - exempt V

. ' r_.f01| I e .F ,,9(
15.07M Oil Crude Free Crude Free See footnote 3 See footnote 3 Free Free exempt

| 5 For food exempt

1969

12.5% on seeds,
is and oilcake
15% from 29.7.70)

12.5% on seeds,
Llsnd oilcake

from 29.7.70)

12.5% on seeds,
Lls ake
L5, m 29.7:70)

12.5% en seeds,
Lls and oilcake
L5g rom 29.7.70)

12.5% on seeds,
ls and oilcake
L5% from 29.7.70)

CANADA:

1. Final Kennedy Round rate implemented on . January 1968.
(NB. Vegetable oils for fish canning Free.)

2. Duty reductions to the levels of the British Preferential rate for desiccated coconut, coconut
oil, cottonseed ,il, palm-and palmakernel oil and peanut oil crude or crude degurned and other
than crude or crude deguimcd arz indicated in the Canadian illustrative offer lists in
connexion with the generalized scheme of preferences for developing countries.

3. Grains and seeds in their natural state exempt from tax. Vegetable oils exempt if labelled-
and sold as cooking or salad oils. Vegetable oils used as raw materials and eilcake for
animal feed also exempt.

DENMARK:

1. 1962 All the above vegetable oils except olive oil and castor oil subject
restrictions. Rapeseed also subject to quantitative-restrictions.

to quant4tative

2. 1969 Rapeseed subj'lo tQ global quota .no quantitative restrictions on other oilseeds or
vegetable oils in the above scledule.

). .Final Kemnedy Round concession rate.

Symbols: V ..tax on value added; S = sales tax
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SOFT OILS
Soyabean

12.01D Bean

15.07A

23.04

Sunflowerseed
12.01H

Oil

Cake

Seed

15.07E Oil

ex 23.04

Groundnut
12.01A

15.07C

ex 23.04

Cake

Nut

Oil

Cake

FINLAND JAPAN

Import duty (m.f.n. rate) Internal charges Import duty (m.f.n. rate) Internal charges

19621 19692,3 1962 1969 1962 19692 1962 1969

L Fmk
(140%)

0.45 per kg.

Crude 10%
Other 16%
+ L Pmk 1.49 per
kg. (138%)

L Fmk
(78%)

0.21 per kg.

L Fmk
(975)

0.45 per kg.

Inedible 10%
Other 16%
+ L Fmk 1.61 per
kg. (130%)

L Fink
(20%)

0.09 per kg.

Oilseeds
material

imported as raw
exempt from T

Oils extracted but not
refined subject to T
of 25%, Refined oils
and principally edible
fats exempt from tax.
Vegetable oils used as
raw material for
industry - exempt

Exempt-

Oilseeds imported as raw
material exempt from T

Unrefined vegetable oils,
extracted from imported
oilseeds are liable to
internal T of 11% of TIV
Imported vegetable oils
are liable to T of 12.4%
of tax exclusive value.
As raw material - exempt

Exempt

13% or ¥ 4.80 per
kg. whichever is
smaller (6.5% or
¥ 2.40 for compound
feed)

¥ 28 -per kg. (24%)
(temporary rate 20%)

5% (for compound
feed - Free)

¥ 2.403 per kg. (6%)
(¥ 1203 for compound
reed (3%))

¥ 28 per kg. (25%)
(temporary rate
¥ 20 per kg. (17%))

5% (for compound
feed - Free)

Products exempt
from commodity
tax

Products exempt
from commodity
tax

Products exempt
from commodity
tax

f +.....4 4 I I
L Fik 0.45 per k-.

Crude 1%
Other 16%
+ L Ri 1.49 per
kg. (55%)

L Fmk
(72%)

0.21 per kg.

L Pk 0.45 per kg.

Inedible 1C%
Other 16g
+ L.f 1.61 per
kg. (43%)

L Fik
(24%)

0.09 per kg.

Oilseeds, imported as raw
material exempt froi T

Oils extracted but not
refined subJect to T
of 25%. Refined oils
and principally edible
fats exempt from tax.
Vegetable oils adod as
raw material for
Industry - exempt

Exempt

Cilseeds imported as raw
material exempt frnm T

Unrefined vegetable oils
extracted from imported
oilseeds are liable to
internal T of 11% of TIV.
Imported vegetable oils
are liable tc T of 12.4%
of tax exclusive value.
As raw material - exempt

Exempt

Free

15%

Free

Free

Y.28 per kg.
(temporary rate
Y 20 per kg.)

Free

..I _________________________________________ - - -_ __ :,-.II- -

L Pi0.45 per kg.
(68%)

Crude 10%
Other 16%
+ L £-k 1.49 per
kg. (124%)

L Fmk 0.21 per kg.

L Pik 0.32 per kg.
(unahelled 52%;
shelled 29%)

Znedible 10%
Other 16%
+ L nk 1.61.-er
kg. (102%)

L F:k 0.09 per kg.

Oilseeds imported as raw
material exempt from T

Oils extracted but not
refined subject ti T
of 25%. Refined oils
and principally edible
fats exempt from tax.
Vegetable oils used as
raw material for
industry - exempt

Exempt

"ilseeds imported as raw
.miae;.'iexempt from T

Unrefined vegetable oils
"extracted from imported
oilseeds are liable to
in',:nal T of 11% of TIV.
Imported vegetable oils
are liable to T of 12.4%
of tax exclusive value.
As raw material - exempt

Exempt

Y 14 per ck, (18%)
or 2C% whichever is
greater (temporary
rate 10%)

Y30 er kg.
(temporary rate 20%)

Free

Y 14 per kg. (14%)
or 2C% whichever is
greater (temporary
rate 10C) For ol
extraction - Free3

Y 28 per Ig. (17%)
(temporary-rate
V 20 per kg. (12%))

Free

Products exempt
from commodity
tax

Products exempt
from commodity
tax

Products exempt
from commodity
tax

Products exempt
from commodity
tax

Products exept
from commodity
tax

Products exempt
from 'omszity
tax

Products exempt
from commodity
tax

Products exempt
from commodity
tax

Products exempt
from commodity
tay

Products exempt
from ccnmodity
tax

Products exempt
from commodity
tax

Products exempt
from commodity
tax

Products except
fror torinfini
tax

Products exempt
from commodity
tax

Products exempt
from commodlty
tax

. i

II



Import duty (m.f.n. rate) Irternal charges Import duty (m.f.n. rate) Internal charges

19621 19692,31962 1969 19621 19692 1962 1969

L Fmk 0.45 per kg.
(115%)

Crude 10%
Other 16%
+ L Fmk 1.49 per
kg. (128%)

LFmk 0.21 per kg.

L Fmk 0.45 per kg.

Crude 10%
Other 16%
+ L Fmk 1.49 per
kg (126%)

L Fmk
(84%)

L Fmk
(10%)

0.21 per kg.

0.6 per kg.

Crude 10%
Other 16%
+ L Fmk 1.49 per
kg. (67%)

L Fmk 0.45 per kg.

Inedible 10%
Other 16%
+ L Fmk 1.61 per
kg.

L Fmk 0.09 per kg.

L Fmk 0.45 per kg.

Inedible 10%
Other 16%
+ L Fmk 1.61 per
kg (104%)

L Fmk
(25%)(25%)

L Fmk
(7%)

inedible

0.09 per kg.

0.3 per kg.

(a) obtained by
extractionfrom
olive residues -

Free
(b) Other10%3
Other 16%4

L Fmk 1.61 per kg.
(42%)

Oilseeds imported as raw
material exempt from

Oils extraoted but not
refined subject to T
of 25%. Refined oils
and principally edible
fats exempt from tax.
Vegetable oils used as
raw materials for
industry - exempt

Oilseeds imported as raw
material exempt from T

Unrefined vegetable oils
extracted from imported
oilsejeds are liable to
internal T of 11% of TIV.
Imported vegetable oils
are liable to T off 12.4%
of tax exclusive value.
As raw material - exempt

Exempt

¥ 6.10 per kg.(16%)

24 per kg.
(temporary rate
15%)

Free ,",

0 6.iC per kg.(17%)

? 28 ger k6.
(temporary rate
V 20 per kg.)

Frec

Products exempt
from commodity
tax

Products exempt
from commodity
tax

cts 'uts'exempt
fromocammcdity
tax

~~~~ -- .4 I .- .- I -4 __w

Qilseeds importedd as raw
material exempt from T.

Oils extracted but not
refined subject tz T
..

25% Rof4rIed "ir
ard prinhc Iallyedible
fats cxemptttrom tax,
Vegetable o'ls used as
raw material for
industry - exempt

Exemp

Qilseeds imported as raw
matcrlal exempt frox T

Unrefined vegetable oils
extracted from imported
'oise'.. nre liable to

interr.alT of 11% of TIV.
Irported vegetable oils
are liable to T of 12.4%
of tax exclusive value.
As raw material - exempt

exempt

Free

For fish canninG
for export - Frec;
other 10%

Free

Free

For fish canning
for export - Free;
other V 28 per kg.
(32%) (temporary rate
V 0 per kg.(23.%))

Free

e I I I - I-I -

il eeds importee as raw
material exempt _roa T

Oils extracted but nnt
refined subject to T
of 25', Refined oils
and principally cdible
fats. exept from tax.
Vegetable oils used as
raw materials for
industry - exempt

Oilseeds imported as raw
material exempt from T

Unrefined vegetable oils
extracted froi imported
oilseeds are liable to
internal T of 11% of TIV.
Imported .vegetable oils
are liable t' T of 12.4%
of tax exclusive value.
As raw material - exempt

15%

Free

15%

Free

Products exempt
from commodity
tax

Products exempt
from cormodity
tax

Products exempt
from co.modity
tax

Products exempt
from commodity
tax

Products exempt
from commodity
tax

Products exempt
from commodity
tax

Products exempt
from commodity
tax

Products exempt
from commodity
tax

Products exempt
from. cor.amod
tax

Profduct.; e::.
frt; commodity
tax

Products exempt
from commodity
tax

Products exempt
from commodity
tax

Products exempt
from commodity
tax

Product

6-peseed
12 .OH

FI!TLA

See

15,07F Oil

x 23.04

JAPAN

Cake

rot

SGTP/21
Pa,e 19

ttonrseed
12.OlF Seed

;5.07B Oil

...~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

x 23.-4

Olive
07.03

Cake

Olives

15.07D Oil
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Sesameseed
12.01H Seed

15.07N Oil

ex 23.04 Cake

FINLMAD JAPAN

Import duty (m.f.n. rate) Internal charges Import duty (m.f n. rate) Internal charges
19621 19692,3 1962 1969 19621 16992 1962 1969

L Fmk 0.45 per kg.
(115%)

Crude 10%
Other 16%
L Fmk 1.49 per

kg. (60%)

L Fmk 0.21 per kg.

L Fmk 0.45 per kg.
(110%)

Inedible 10%
Other 16%
+ L Fmk 1.61 per
kg. (51%)

L Fmk 0.09 per kg.

Oilseeds imported as raw
material exempt from T

Oils extracted but not
refined subject to T

of 25%. Refined oils
and principally edible
fats exempt from tax.
Vegetable oils used as
raw materials for
industry - exempt

Exempt

Oilseeds imported as raw
material exempt from T

Unrefined vegetable oils
extracted from imported
oilseeds are liable to
internal T of 11% of TIV.
Imported vegetable oils
are liable to T of 12.4%
of tax exclusive value.
As raw material - exempt

Exempt

Free

¥

28 per kg.
(temporary rate
15% to 30/9/1962)

Free

Free

¥ 28 per kg.
(temporary rate
¥ 20 per kg.)

Free

Products exempt
from commodity
tax

Products exempt
from commodity
tax

Products exempt
from commodity
tax

Products exempt
from commodity
tax
Products exempt
from commodity
tax

Products exempt
from commodity
tax

PaIm
15.07H Oil Crude 10% Inedible 10% Oils extraacted but not Unrefined vegetable oilss 10% 8%3,4 Products exempt ProductsOther 16% Other 16% refined subject to T extracted from imported from commodity from+ L Fmk 1.49 per + L Fmk 1.61 per of 25%. Refined oils oilseeds are liable to tax taxkg. (166%) kg. (77%) and principally edible internal T of 11% of TIV.

fats exempt from tax. Imported vegetable oils
Vegetable oils used as are liable to T of 12.4%
raw materials for of tax exclusive value.
industry - exempt As raw material - exempt

LAURICOILS

Doconut
12.01B Copra L Fmk 0.45 per kg. L Fmk 0.45 per kg. Oilseeds imported as raw Oilseeds imported as raw Free Free Products exempt Produc(83%) (43%) material exempt from T material exempt from T from commodity from

tax tax

15.07K oil Crude 10% Inedible 10% Oils extracted but not Unrefined vegetable oils ¥ 10 per kg. or ¥ 10 per kg. (10%) Products exempt Productsother 16% Other 16% refined subject to T extracted from imported 10% whichever is or 10% whichever is from commodity from c
+ L Fmk 1.49 per + L Fmk 1.61 per of 25%. Refined oils oilseeds are liable to greater the greater tax taxkg. (154%) kg. (35%) and principally edible internal T of 11% of TIV.

fats exempt from tax. Imported vegetable oils
Vegetable oils used as are liable to T of 12.4%
raw materials for of tax exclusive value.
industry - exempt As raw material - exempt

ex 23.04 Cake L Fmk 0.21 per kg. L Fmk 0.09 per kg. Exempt Exempt Free Free Products exempt Products
_______________ __________commodlty___ taxota c

tax tax

exempt
commodity

exempt
commodity

exempt
commodity

exempt
commodity

i



Palm kernel
12.0lC Nuts and

kernels

15.07L Oil

x..23.04 Cake..

FINLAND JAPAN

Import duty (m.f.n. rate) Internal charges Import duty (m.f.n. rate) Internal charges
1 2,~~~~3

1962 1969 1962 1969 j 1962 1969 1962 1969
,..~~~ ~ ~~~ ... ,, ,_,_I,,

L Fmk 0.45 per kg.

Crude l0%:
Other 16%
+ L Fmk 1.49 per
kg. (89%)

L Fmk 0.21 per kg.

L Fmk 0.45 per kg.

Inedible l0%
Other 16%
+ L Fmk 1.61 per
kg. (6Y%)

L Fmk 0.09 per kg.

oilseeds importea-as raw
material exempt from T

Cils extracted but not
refined subject to T
of 25%. Refined oils
and principally edible
fats exempt from tax.
Vegeble sIls us:-d as
raw material for
industry - exempt

Exempt

Oilseeds imported as raw
material exempt from T

Unrefined vegetable oils
extracted from imported

lseedz are liable to
internall T of 11% of TIV.
Imported vegetable, oils
are liable to T of 12.4%
of tax exclusive value.
As raw material - exempt

Exempt

Free

Free

Free

8%³

Free

_1 I_rI._____. I I_

TECHNICAL OLLS

inseed
12. OlEseed *Seed

15.07G Oil

ex 23.04 Cake

r

L Fmk 0.45 per kg.
(94%)

Unbleached -

Fmk 0.10 per kg.

(11%)
Bleached -

Fmk 0.12 per kg.
(12%)
Other 16%
+ L Fmk 1.49 per:
kg.

L Fmk 0.21 per
(72%)

kg.

L Fmk 0.45 per kg.
(760

Inedible -
Uhbleached -
Fmk O.05 per kg..

Bleached -

nk p.06 per kg.
(4%)
Other 16%
+. L Fink 1.61 per
kM.

L Fmk 0.09 per kg.

oilseeds imported as raw
material exempt from T

Oils extracted but .not
refined subject to T
of 25,. Refined oils
and principally edible
fats exempt from tax.
Vegetable oils used as
raw- materials for
industry - exempt

Exempt

Oilseeds imported as raw
material exempt from T

Unrefined vegetable oils
extracted from imported
oilseeds are liable to
internal T of 11% of TIV.
;..ported vegetable oils
are liable to T of 12.4;,
of tax exclusive value.
As raw material - exempt

Exempt

Free

11 per kg. (11%)
or 10% whichever is
the greater

Free

Free

y 11 per kg. (12%)
or 10% whichever is
the greater

Free

. I _ - 1 -I --- I I

Products exempt
from commodity
tax

Products exempt
from commodity
tax

Products exempt
from commodity
tax

Products exempt
from commodity
tax

Produats exempt
from commodity
tax

Products exempt
from commodity
tax
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Products exempt
from. commodity
tax

Products exempt
from commodity
tax

-Products exempt
from commodity
tax

Products exempt
from. commodity
tax

Products exempt
from comnmodity
tax

Products exempt
from commodity
tax

-1
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Country FINLAND JAPAN

Import duty (m.f.n. rate) Internal charges Import duty (m.f.n. rate) Internal charu

Product 1962 1969 1962 1969 19621 19692 1962

Castor oil seed
12.0lB Seed L Fmk0.045 per kg. L. Fmk 0.45 per kg. Oilseeds imported as raw olseeds imported as raw Free Free Products exempt Prodl

material exempt from l material exempt from T from commodity from
tax

15.07M 01 Crude, refined or - Free5 Oils extracted but not Unrefined vegetable oils 1 1 | Products exempt Produ
purified Fmk 0.10 per refined subject to T extracted from imported . from commodity rm
kg. (7%) of 25%. Refined oils oilseeds are liable to tax. tax

and principally edible internal T of 11% of TI..
fats exempt from tax. Imported vegetable oils.
Vegetable oils used as are liable to T of 12.4%
raw materials for of tax exclusive value.
industry - exempt As raw material - exempt

1. 1962...All oilseeds.and oleaginous..fruit, vegetable fats and ols. subject-to-import control-*!..t

2. 1969 Soyabean and rapeseed oil as well as inedible linseed oil unbleached subject to global
quota. Oilseeds, oleaginous fruit and their flours or meals subject to individual licensing.
Vegetable oils individually licensed include cottonseed, groundnut, olive, sunflowerseed,
linseed, palm and palm kernel and other excluding sesame.

3. Fixed vegetable oils listed in the above schedule other than castor, linseed and oils obtained
by chemical extraction from olive residue which are .-unfit for human consumption may be imported
at the rate of 5 per cent when for use in the soap, "Iedther, lubricating .oild .and sulphonated
oils Industries.

4" Olive oil other than unfit for human consumption may be imported at the rate of 5 per cent
when for use in the manufacture of preserved food, medicaments, beauty creams, shampoos or soap.

5. Final Kennedy Round concession rates.

Symbols: L import levy; T = turnover tax; TIV v tax inclusive value.

JAPAN:

1. Groundnuts-and groundnut oil, rapeseed and rapeseed oil, and the oils of soyabein, sunflowerseed,
cottonseed and castorseed as well as oilcake subject to import restriction.

2. Groundnuts and groundnut oil, rapeseed and rapeseed oil, and the oils of soyabean, sunflowerseed,
and cottonseed (excluding oil for mayonnaise) as well as oilcake subject to import quova.

3. Final Kennedy Round concession rate.

4. Under the generalized scheme of preferences for developing countries, Japan has indicated a
preferential duty rate of 4 per cent for palm oil in. her illustrative offer lists.

;es

1969

Products exempt
commodity

lets exempt
commodity



Country, NEW ZEALAND NORWAY

Import duty (m.f.n. rato) Intorinal charges Import duty (m.f en. rate) Internal Char~Sc
Product .19621, . 9692 1962 2969 1962e - a69 1962

SOFT OILS

12.OID Bean 2s. pe~r cental (2%) 10% per centaj. (no,-.) Exempt Exempt Free Free See footnote I.; V 20% on

I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~andcake

15.07A Oil Processed or unprocessed In containers of 1 gal. I xempt Exempt NKr 0.16 'per kg. (11%) NKr 0.16 per k.g. (1l%) see footnote 1' V 20 one
In containers of 1 gal. or or more - Free and ca1.e
more - Free In other containers 17.5%;
BP 12.5%

ex23.04 cake- 20%;.BP Free 20%; BP Free ExemptExempt FreeFresefonte 20o

Sunflowerseed ..'
12.011H Seed Free Free .Exempt Exempt Free Free jSee footnote 1v 20% on

and cake
15.07E Oil Processed or unprocessed In containers of 1 gal. Exempt Exempt NKr, 0.16 per kg. (4%) Nkr 0.16 per kg. (8%) Seefootnote 1 V 20% on

In containers of 1 gal.. -or-, or more - Free . . .. ... fd oakG
more - Free In other containers -1 .
In other containers 17.5%; P 12.5%
BP -12.5% 1.%

ex 23.04 Cake 20%; BP Free- :20%; BP Free Exempt - Exempt Free Free See footnote 1 V 20>% o
and cake

Groundnut -
12.01A Nut Free Free Exempt Exempt NKr 0.20 per kg. Free~ See footnote 1 V 2u on

and cake!

15.07C Oil In containers of 1. gal. or Tain containers of 1 gal. Exempt Exempt NKr 0.16 per kg. (6%) NK-r 0.16 per kg.. .(8%1) .Sea foo-tnote 1 .. .V 20% on
more - Free or more -Free and cke
In other containers -12.5% In other containers 12.5%

ex 23.04 Cake 20%; EP Free 20%; BP Free Exempt Free See footnote .1 V 20% on

Rapeseed .... .I .. ..

12.01H Seed .Free Free ,Exempt Exempt Free Free See footnote 1 V 20% on
and cakes

15.07F Oil In containers of 1 gal, or In containers of 1 gal. Exempt Exempt Nkr 0.16 per kg. (8%) NKr 0.16 per ko. (9%) See footnote 1 V 20%1 oni
more Free or more - Free and cakes
In other containers -17.5%; In other containers 17.5%;
BP 12.5% BP 12.5%

ex 23.04 Cake 20%; BP Free 20%v; BP Free .Exempt Exempt Free Free .See footnote 1 *V 2.0% o
and cake

SGTP/21
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1969

seeds, oils

sedol

seeds, oils

seeds, oils

seeds, oils

seeds, oils

seeds,oils

seeds, oils

seeds, oils

seeds, oils

seeds, oils

seeds, oils



NEW ZEAL````````

1962

Pree

In containers of 1 gal. or
more - Free
In other containers 17,5%;
BP 12.5%
20%; BP Free

.Import duty (,.f.n. rate)i 9
; ' ~~ ' ~1969

-. NORWAY
1.

Internal

1962

charges
1969

Import duty

1962

(m.f.n. rate)

1969

Internal charges

1962 1969
9.! . - .. , - . . ... .,

FPee

Tn containers of 1 gal.
orFreee - Prce
In other containers 17.5%;.
BP 12.5%
EFre.3 BP F

I. ......

Exempt j

E.m i
Exempt I

Exeamp

Olive
07.03 Olives 25% 25% Exempt

15407D Oil In containers of 1 gal. or In containers, of l.gal. Exempt
more - Free or more-Free
In other containers - 12.,5% In other containers 12.5%

15.071T Oil

Free

In containers of 1 gal. or
more - Free
In other containers - 17.5%;
2P 12.5%
20%; BP Free

In containers of 1 gal. or
more - Free
In other containers - 12.5%

i I

Free

I

In containers of 1 gal. or
more - 22.5%
In other containers - 32.5%
F%;- 23PPree.

Free

or
In
BP

containers of 1 gal.
more- Frec
other containers 17.5%;
12.5%

20%; BP Free

Exempt

Exempt

Exempt

Exempt

Exempt

!

Free.;
;.: ., -.

NKr 0.16 per kg. (6%)

Free ,

Freely . -;

MKr 0.16 pier kg. ( 6%)

Free

See footnote 1

See footnote 1

See footnote 1 .

V 20% on seeds, oils
and cakes

V 20%;'on seeds, oils
,and cakes

V 20% on-seeds, oils
and cakes.

Ibrinene WKr 0.6Q - . In brine NKr 0.30 | See footnote V ! .20%l.on.seeds,.. oils!per kg. (30%) | per kg. (5%) and ceak
NKr 0.02 per kg. (1%) IMr 0.01 per kg. (neg.) See footnote V 20% on seeds, oils

.. __________ and cakes.

Exempt I

Exempt

Exempt

Free

NLr 0.16 per kg.

Free

_ f - _ i Ii I _ I $I, ..

In; Tn
or

.. In

containers of 1 gal.
more - Free
other containers 12.5%

Free

In
or
In

containers of 1 gal.
more - 22.5%
other containers 32.5%

30,;) 3BP Free "

Exempt

Exempt

Exempt

Exempt
-II

Exempt....... ...... ...~~~~~~~~~~~
Exempt I

Exempt

Exempt

NKr 0.16 pe'r kg. (7%) j

Froe

NKr 0.16 per kg. (8%)

Free

Free

NKr 0.16 per kg.

Free

Free

Free

NKr 0.16 per kg. (5%)

Free

See footnote 1

See footnote 1

See footnote 1

See footnote 1

See

See

footnote

footnote

1

1

See footnote 1

V 20% on seeds,
and cakes

V 20% on seeds,
and cakes

oils

oils

V 20% on seeds, oils
and cakes

...
V 20% on seeds, oils

I.-a--and cikes

I

I-.

V 20% on seeds, oils
and cakes.

V 20% on seeds, oils
and cakes

V 20% on seeds, oils
and cakes
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edttonsoee
eedO1p

15.07B

ex 23.04

SeedI

Oil

Cake

Sesameseed
,2,01H Seed

ex 23.04

Palm
15.H O

Coconut
12.013

.Caka

Oil

Copra

15.07K Oil

cx 23,04-
Ii

Cake-

- i I

1.
... I

- S. / / -

i 1 -----4

__~~~~~~
-

T
\

I

I
-V-

...

I

I
I
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I
i

I
i
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Country

Product

NEW ZEALAND

1962
import duty (m.f.n. rate)

19692
Internal charges

1962

charges-
1969 ,

":.. Import duty (m.f.n. rate)
1962 1969

NORWAY

Internal' charges

19691962

Palm kernel
12.0130 Nuts Free FreeExempt | Exempt Free Free V 20%, on

nels e f 1 l o| E

15.07 Oil0il containers of1gal.or gal. or In containers of 1 gal. ExNKr 0.16 per kg. (7%) | cr 0.16 pcr kg. (7%) | NKr o.i6 per ke. (4%) See footnote 1 V 20% on
more' - or more - Free and calkcs

In other' containers - 17.5%; In other containers 1715%;
EP 12.5 BP 12.5%

|ex 23.04 Cake 20%; BP Free 20%; BP Free Exempt Exempt Free Free See footnote 1 V 20% or
___ . J~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~a n desca

TECHNICAL OILS I

Linseed t1V20% onseeds,oils
12.0O1 Seed Free Free Exempt Exempt Free Free See footnote 1 anV 20c e

t . X } }{ t l l | ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~and cekes
15.07G Oil In containers of 1 gal. or In containers of 1 gal. Exempt Exempt ! NKr 0.16 per kg. (8%) NKr 0.16 per kg.2 (:%) See footnote 1 V 20% on

more - 6d. per gal..; BP Free or more - 5X per gal. and cakes
In other containers 325%; Ir. other containers 32.5%;
BP 12.5% BP 12.5%

ex 23.04 Cake 20%; BP Free 20%; BP Free Exempt Exempt Frce Free Seo footnote 1 V 2eo on
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ j a n d c a k esd cak

Castor oil seed j.
12.01G Seed Free Free Exempt Exempt Free Free !See footnote 1 V20% on

15.07M Oil In containers of 1 gal. or In containers of 1 gal. . Exempt Exempt Kr 0.16 per kg. (6%) Free. See footnote I V 20% on
more - Free or more - Free . S f 1 and cakes
IIn other containers 17.5%; 17.5%;
BP 12.5% BP 12.5%

I~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~. 1962

seeds, oils

seeds,' oils

seeds, oils

needs, oils

seeds, oils

seeds, oils

seeds, oils

seeds, oils

NEWZEALAND:

1. Oilseeds and coconut and linseed oil in containers of a capacity of 1 gallon or more, category "CI
items (i.e. license applications considered individually). Other vegetable oils importable in
1962/63 up to 75 per aent of 1960 imports.

2. For 1970/71, oilseeds in the above schedule (except groundnuts, linseed and olives) are subject to
global quotas. Groundnuts in other than retail packs are exempt from import licensing. Linseed
licenses are granted only in exceptional circumstances. Olives,. fresh or chilled or provisionally
preserved in brine etc. but not specially preserved for immediate consumption, are exempt from
import licensing. Oilcakes are licensed only in exceptional circumstances. Coconut and linseed
oil in containers of one gallon or more are also licensed only in exceptional circumstances. The
other oils, imported in containers of one gallon and over, are exempt from import licensing
requirements. All oils in containers of less than one gallon arm licensed only in exceptional
circumstances.

. Final Kennedy Round concession rate.

NORWAY:
1. A. sales tax of 1'0 per cent was imposed when goods were sold at the retail stage.

2. Under the generalized scheme of preferences for developing countries, Norway
has indicated a duty-freo concession for linseed oil in the Nordic illustrative
offer list.

Symbols: V = tax on value added.

I
I-

I

I
t
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GTP/21Page 26Importtduty (m.f.nrD. rate) Internal charges** Import duty m(r.f.n. rate) | Internal charges

19621 1969 1962 1969 1962 1969 3.962 19691

Free

Free

1

i Free,

i Free

Free

I Free

Free

Free

Free
..I I-,

Free

Free

Free

I See footnote 3

See footnete

See footnote 3
1 :1

See footnote 3

See footnote 3

See footnote 3

V l0% on value, tax
included, for seed,
oil and cake

V 10% on value, tax
included, for seed,
oil and cake-

V 10% on value, tax
included, for seed,
oil and cake

* V-10% on.value, tax
included, for seed,
eil and cake

V 10% on value, tax
included, for seed,
oil and cake ..

V 10% on value, tax
included, for seed,
oil and cake

See 0.10 per 100 kgs. (neg.)

Crude Sw F 10 per 100 kgs.
(8%)
Refined Sw F 12 per 100 kgs.
(9%)
For industrial use
Sw F 1 per 100 kgs. (1%)

3w F 0.20 per 100 kgs.
(0.5%)
(°g~~~ffi)~

Sw F 0.10 per 100 kgs. (neg.)

Crude Sw F 10 per 100 kgs.
(8%)
.Refined Sw P 12 per.lQD.kgs.
(9%).
For industrial use
Sw F 1 per 100 kgs. (31)

Sw F 0.20 per 100 kgs.
(0.5%)

Sw F 0.10 per 100 kgs. (neg.)

For human consumption
Crude Sw F lO per 100 kgs.
(ii%)''
Refined Sw F 12 per 100 kgs.
(10%)
For industrial use
Sw F..1.. per.100* kgs.(1%)

Sw F 0.20 per 100 kgs.
(0.4%)

Sw F 0.10 per lO kgs. (neg.)

Por human consumption
Crude Sw F 10 per 100 kgs.
(11%)
Refined Sw FP12 per 100 kgs.
(10%)
For industrial use
Sw F 1 per 100 kgs. (1%)

Sw F 0.20 per 100 kgs.
(0.4%)

1No internal charges except
5.4% federal turnover tax
on vegetable oils for
industrial use

Ng internal charges except
15.4% federal turnover tax
.on, vegetable oils for
industrial use

No internal charges excep;
5.4% federal turnover tax
on vegetable oils for
industrial use

No internal charges except
5.4% federal turnover tax".
on vegetable oils for
industrial use

No internal charges except
5.4% federal turnover tax
on vegetable oils for
industrial use

No internal charges except
5,4% federal turnover tax
on vegetable oils for:
industrial use

II4 I I -. 1.

Free.

Free

Free

Free

Free I

Free

1.

See footnote 3

See footnote 3

See footnote 3

I___ _ _ _ _

V 10% on value, tax
included, for seed,
oil and cake

V 10% on value, tax

included, for seed,
oil and cake

V 10% on value, tax

included, for seed,
cil and cake

Sw F 0.10 pe.L 100 kgs. (neg.:

Crude Sw F 10 per 100 kgs.
(8%)
Refined Sw F 12 per 100 kgs.
(9%)
For industrial use
Sw F 1 per 100 kgs. (1%) |

Sw F 0.20 per lOO kgs.
(0.5%) 1

Sw P 0.10 per 100 kgs. (neg.

For human consumption
Crude Sw F 10 per 100 kgs.
(11%)
Refined Sw F 12 per 100 kgs.I
.(10%)
For industrial use
Sw F 1 per 100 kgs. (1%)' |

I Sw F 0.20 per 100 kgs.
1 (C.4%)

No internal charges except
5.4% federal turnover tax
on vegetable oils for.
industrial use

No internal charges except
5.4% federal turnover tax
on vegetable oils for
industrial use

No internal charges except
5.4% federal turnover.tax
cn vegetable oils for
industrial use 4

Vo internal charges except
5.4% federall turnover tax
on vegetable oils for
industrial use

No internal charges except
5;.4% federal turnover tax
on vegetable oils for
industrial use

No internal charges except
5.4% federal turnover tax
on vegetable oils for
industrial use

No internal charges except
5,4% federal, turnover tax
on vegetable oils for
industrial use

Ne internal charges except
5.4% federal turnover tax
on vegetable oiis for
industrial use

No internal charges except
5.4% federal turnover tax
on vegetable oils for
industrial use

IV
No internal charges except
5.4% federal turnover tax
on vegetable oils for
industrial use

No internal charges-except
5.4% federal turnover tax
on vegetable oils for
industrial use

No internal charges except
5.4% federal turnover tax
on vegetable oils for
industrial use

SGTP/21
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SWEDEN

SOFT OILS- -

Soyabean
12.O1D Bean

15.07A Oil

ex 23.04 Cake

Sunflowerseed
12.01H Seed

15.07E Oil

ex 23.04 Cake

Groundnut
12.OlA Nut

15.07C Oil

ex 23.04 Cake

7'..,_...

I
I

MT --x i i i i i
I iI I ISr

I

e

e

I I
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I

'-7
j

Country SWEDEN SWITZERLAND

Import duty (m.f.n. rate) Internal charges Import duty (m.f.n. rate) Internal charges
Product . 19621 19692 1962 1969 1962 1969 19621. 1969
t~ ~ ~ ~ 1

--

196 196 192
- ,' 9,,_69.,

Rapeseed
12.01C Seed

15.07F 0il

ex 23.04 Cake

. .~~~~~~~~~~I

Cottonseed I

12.01P Seed I
I
II

15.07B Oil

ex 23.04 Cake !

Olive
07.03 Olives

15.07D Oil

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

4o sk8r.
per
100 kgs.

Free

Free

Free I

Free I

Free

Free

Free

40 Skr.
per
100 kgs.

Free

.. I

See footnote 3

See footnote 3

See footnote 3

See footnote 3

See foctnote 3

See footnote 3

See footnote 3

See footnote 3

V 10% on value, tax
included, for seed,
oil and cake

V 10% on value, .tax
included, for seed,
oil and cake

V 10% on value, taxy
included, for seed,
oil and cake

V 10% on-value, tax
included, for seed,
oil and cake

V 10% on value, tax
included, for seed,
oil and cake

V 10% on value, tax
included, for seed,
oil and cake

V 10% on value, tax
included, for seed,
oil and cake

V 10% on value, tax
included, for seed,
oil and cake I

Sw F O.10 per 100 kgs. (neg.)

Crude Sw F 10 per 100 kgs.
(8%)
Refined Sw F 12 per 100 kgs.
(9%)
For industrial use
Sw F 1 per 100 kgs. (l%)

Sw P 0.20 per 100 kgs.
(0.5%)

Sw F 0.10 per 100 kgs. (neg. ):

Crude Sw F 10 per 100 kgs.
(8%)
Refined Sw F 12 per 300 kgs.
(9%)
For industrial use
Sw F 1 per 100 kgs. (1%)

SW F 0.20 per 100 kgs.
(0.5%)

Sw F 10 per 100 kgs.

In containers of more than
10 kgs. - Sw F 10 per
100 kgs. (4%)
In containers ef 10 kgs. or
less - Sw F 12 per 100 kgs.
(4%)
For industrial use Sw F 1
per 100 kgs. (c.6%)

Sw F 0.10 per 100 kgs. (neg.) No internal charges except!
5.4% federal turnover tax i

! on vegetable oils for i
industrial use

For human consumption
Crude Sw F 10 per 100 kgs.
(11%)
Refined Sw F 12 per 100 kgs.
(10%)
For industrial use
Sw F 1 per 100 kgs. (1%)
Sw F 0.20 per 100 kgs.
(0.4%)

Sw F 0.10 per 100 kgs. (neg.)i

For human consumption
Crude Sw F 10 per 100 kgs.
(11%)
Refined Sw P 12 per 100 kgs.
(10%)
For industrial use
Sw F 1 per 100 kgs. (1%)
Sw F 0.20 per 100 kgs.
(0.4%)

Sw F 10 per 100 kgs.

For human consumption
In containers of more than

10 kgs. - Sw F 10 per
100 kgs. (3%)
In containers of 10 kgs. or

less - Sw F 12 per 100 kgs.
(4%)
For industrial use Sw F 1

per 100 kgs.4 (0.t,%)

I No internal charges except!
.4% federal turnover tax I

,on vegetable oils for
.industrial use

*No internal charges except;
j5.4% federal turnover tax!
!on vegetable oils for
industrial use

No internal charges except
5.4% federal turnover tax
on vegetable oils for
industrial use-

No internal charges exceptl
5.4% federal turnover tax
on vegetable oils for
industrial use

No.,internal charges except
5.4% federal turnover tax I
on vegetable oils for |
industrial use

No internal charges except,
5.4% federal turnover tax
on vegetable oils for
industrial use

No internal charges except:
5.4% federal turnover tax

Ion vegetable oils for
industrial use

No internal charges except
5.4% federal turnover tax
on vegetable eils for
industrial use

No internal charg. except
5.4% federal turnover tax
on vegetable oils tor
industrial use

No internal charges except
5.4% federad. turnover tax
on vegetable oils for
industrial use

No internal charges except
5.4% federal turnover tax
on vegetable oils for
industrial use

No internal charges except
5.4% federal turnover tax
on vegetable oils for
industrial use

No internal charges except
5.4% federal turnover tax
on vegetable oils for
industrial use

No internal charges except
5.4% federal turnover tax
on vegetable oils for
industrial use

No internal charges except
5.4% federal turnover tax
on vegetable oils for
industrial use

I I i I~7i X r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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SWITZERLAND

Sexameseed

12.01H Seed

I 5.07F Oil

fax 23.04 Cake

Charges
1969

Free

I'
Free

.Free

...........7

Free ' I
II
I
i
I

Free i
I
II

II
.I

Free i
II
;
i
I

1l,/2

See footnote 3

See footnote 3

See footnote 3

1969

V 10% on value, Itax
included, for seed.
oil and cake

V 310% on value,. tax
included, for seedl,~.
oil and cake

V 10. n value., tax
included, for seed,
oil a-nd cake

I ~~i - ..1 .i
* -Import duty (m.f.n. rate,~
1962 II

Sw.F 0.10 per 100 kgs. (nes. )

Crude Sw F 10 per 100 kgs.

Refined Sw F 12 per 100 kgs.
(91%)
For industrial use
Sw F 1 per 100 kgs. (.%.)

SW F 0.20
(0.-5%)

per 100 kgs.

1969v

Sw F 0.10 per 100 kgs-. (nleg..)

For human consumption
Crude ,Sw F 10 fr 100 kgs. j

(11%)e Sw F 12 per 100 kgs.
(10%)1
For industrial use
Sw P 1 per 100 kgs. (1%)

Sw F 0.20 per 100 kgs.

19621

No internal charges except
5.4% federal turnover tax.
on vegetable oils for
Industrial use

No internal charges except
-5.4% federal turnover tax
on vegetable oils f~.:)
industrial use

No internal charges except
5.4% federal turnover tax
on vegetable oils for-
industrial use

.
.

Internal charges

19691

No internal charges except
5.4% federal turnover tax
on vegetable oils for
industrial use

No internal charges except
5.4%*, federal turnovers
on vegetable oils for
Industrial use

No internal charges except
5.4% federal turnover tax
on vegetable oils for
industrial use

3.5.671( OilFree Free
see footnote 3 V 10% on value, tax Crude Sw F 10 per 100 kgs. For human c onsumption No internal charges except No internal oha

Included, for seed, 8%) Crude Sw F 10 per 100 kgs. 5.4% federal turnover tax 5.4% federal t

(9%) Refined Sw F 12 per 100 Kgs inutaluse6 industrial. use
For industrial use (10%)
Sw F I per 100 kgs. (1%) For industrial use

____________ __________________I J ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~SWFlIperl100 kgs. (%
LAURIC OILS V...

Coconut.I
12.01B Copra Free Free See footnote 3 v 10% on value, tax Sw F 0.10 per 100 kgs'. (neg.) SwI F 0-.10 pei, 100 kgs. (neg.) No-internal charges except No internal el-,I ~~~~~~included, for seed, 54% federal turnover tax 5.4% federal t

.1. ~~~~oil and cake ion vegetable. oils for on vegetable oi
- J ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~industrialuseindustrial use

15.07K 0Oi1 Free Free See footnote' 3 V 10% on value, tax Crude Sw F 10 per 100 kcgs. For hum-an consumption No internal charges except Nlo internal cha
included., for seed, I(9%) ECrude Sw F 10 per 100 kgs. 5.4% federal turnover tax 5,4%1.If ederal ti
oil and cake Refined Sw F' 30 per 100 kgs. (%) on vegetable oils for Ion vegetable oil

I ~ ~~ ~ .(l8%) !~~~~~~~~Refined Sw F 30 per 100 kgs. -industrial use industrial use
JFor industrial use j(7%).

I ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~wF 1 per 100 kgs. (1%) jFor industrial use
I. I* ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~SwF 1 per 100 kgs. (1%) ...

ex 23.04. Cake Free Free .See footnote 3 V 10% on value, tax SW F 0.20 per 100 kgs. Sw F 0.20 per 100 kgs. No internal 'i .es except No internal oha
included.for seed. I (0 I) (0.4%) 5.4% :federal ..:ver tax 5.4% federal tax

I oil and cake on vegetable oils for on vegetable oil
- f r .. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~industrialuseindustrial use

riges except
rnover tax

I

oilsfor I

Isfor~~~~~~~~~~

'ges except,
mnover tax IIs for

nges except
Pnover tax

Ls for
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SWITZERLAND

Import duty (m.f.n. rate)
1962

Internal charges

1969 1962

Palm kernel I
12.C1C Nuts

I

and
kernels

15.07L Oil

i

ex 23.04 Cake II
. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i

TECHNICAL OILS ;

Linseed
12..01E Seed

15.07G Oil

i

ex 23.04 Cake

Free

Free

Free

Free

Un-
bleached
SKr 7 per
100 kgs.
(6%);

bleached
SKr 9 per
100 kgs.
(6%)

Free

Free

ilFree il
I
i

I
i
i

Free

See footnote 3
i i

II
!See footnote 3
I

j~~~~Seefootnote~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~e3~~~~~I I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I~~'''

footnote 3

Un- ;See footnote 3
bleached
- Free;4
bleached:
SKr 4.504
100 kgs.
(3%)

Free 'See! footnote 3

V 10% on value, tax
included, for seed,
oil and cake

10% on value, tax
included, for seed,
oil and cake

V 10% on value, tax
included, for seed,
oil and cake

V 10% on value, tax
included. for seed,
oil and cake

V 10% on value, tax

included., for seed,
oil andecake

V 10% on value, tax
included, for seed,
oil and cake

Sw F 0.10 per 100 Kgs. (neg.)

Crude Sw F 10 per 100 kgs.
(9%)
Refined Sw F 30 per 100 kgs.
(i83%)
For industrial usc
Sw F 1 per 100 kgs. (1%)

Sw F 0.20
(0.5%)

per 100 kgs.

SW F 0.10 per 100 kgs. (neg.)

For human consumption
Crude Sw F 10 per 100 kgs.
(9%)
Refined Sw F 12 per 100 kgs.
(10%)
For industrial use
Sw F 1 per 100 kgs. (1%)

Sw F 0.20 per 100 kgs.
(0.5%)

Sw F 0.10 per 100 kgs.

For human consumption
Crude Sw F 10 per 100 kgs.
(7%06)

i Refined Sw F 30 per 100 kgs.
j (7%)

For industrial use
Sw F 1 per 100 kgs. (1%)

Sw F 0.20 per
(0.4%)

100 kgs.

Sw F 0.10 per 100 kgs. (neg.

For human consumption
Crude Sw F 10 per 100 kgs.
(10%)
Refined Sw F 12 per 100 kgs.
(12%)
For industrial use
Sw F 1 per 100 kgs. (1%)

Sw F 0.20 per 100-kgs.
(0.4%)

(neg.),No internal charges except
5,4% federal turnover tax
on vegetable oils for
industrial use

No internal charges except
5.4% federal turnover tax
on vegetable oils for
industrial use

No internal charges except
5.4% federal turnover tax
on vegetable oils for
industrial use

No internal charges except
5.4% federal turnover tax
on vegetable oils for
industrial use

No internal charges except
5.4% federal turnover tax
on vegetable oils for
|industrial use

,No internal charges except!
5.4% federal turnover tax
on vegetable oils for
industrial use

No internal charges except
5.4% federal turnover tax
on vegetable oils for
industrial use

No internal charges except
5.4% federal turnover tax
on vegetable oils for
industrial use

No internal charges except
5.4% federal turnover tax
on vegetable oils for
industrial use

No internal charges except
5.4% federal turnover tax
on vegetable zils for
industrial use

No internal charges except
5.4% federal turnover tax
on vegetable oils for
industrial use

No internal charges except
5.4% federal turnover tax
on vegetable oils for
industrial use

SWEDEN

19692 1962
charges

1969
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SWEDEN

1. All the above vegetable oils (except castor oil and linseed oil) were subject to a levy based
on raw material costs for margarine production. Oilseeds were not subject to levies or customs
duties. However, by manufacturing of oils the levy was imposed irrespective of whether the
oilseed was imported or of domestic origin. As at 31 December 1962, the import levy on fat
products was SKr 131 per 100 kgs. and on oilcakes SKr 9 per 100 kgs.

2. On l July 1969, an import levy was introduced for the above-mentioned seeds (except sesame,
linseed and castor seed) when used for purposes other than fat extraction. The levy on fat
products Is calculated on the basis of the domestic price for rapeseed oil. As at
31 December 1969,.the levy on seeds was Sr 100 per 100 kgs. and on oiloake SKr 22 per
100 kgs.

3. 196 A general sales tax of 6% imposed when goods sold-at. the retail stage. Seeds and fodder
for animal feeding exempt from tax.

4. Final Kennedy Round concession rate.

Symbols: V tax on value added.

SWITZERLAND

1. Price supplements are charged on imports of edible oils and fats and
finished products used in their manufacture. These are fixed on the
present amount to. Sw F 55 per 100 kgs. gross of refined products.
supplements are charged on fodder (oilcake and meal for animal feed,
residues resulting from the extraction of oil).

on the raw materials and semi-
basis of average yield and at
In addition, variable price
edible oils for fodder and

2. Under the generalized scheme of preferences for developing countries, Switzerland has included oil
extracted from olive oil residues by means of solvents in her illustrative offer lists.

Symbols: T = turnover tax; DPV = duty paid value.

Country SWEDEN * SWITZERLAND

Import duty (m.f.n. rate) I Internal charges Import duty (m.f.n. rate) .. Internal charges
Product 1l9621 19692 1962 1969 1962 1969' 19621. 19691

Castor oilseed
12.010 Seed Free Free. See footnote 3 v 2% on value, tax SU F 0.10 per 100 kgs. (neg.) Sw F 0.10 per 100 kgs. (neg.) No internal charges except| No internal char' included. for seed. 5.4% federal turnover tax 5.4% federal tax

I I oil and cake ' on vegetable oils for on vegetable oil
industrial use industrial use

15.07M oil Free Free See footnote 3 V10%l on value, tax Crude Sw F 10 per 100 kgs. Ior human consumption .No internal charges except No internal char
included, for seed, (6%) Crude Sw F 10 per 100 kgs. 5.4% federal turnover tax 5.4% federal tur
oil and cake Refined Sw F 12 per 100 kgs. (11%) on vegetable oils for on vegetable oil

(7%) Refined Sw F 12 per 100 kgs. Industrial use industrial use
For industrial use (10%)
Sw F 1 per 100 kgs. (1%) For industrial use

___I .( Sw F I per 100 kgs. (1%)
l .__ _ _ _ _ ,_ _ _ _.__ _ _.___ ___

I
i
I

charges except
mover tax
Ls for

!ges except
,never tax
I.s for

I



UNITED KINGDOM UNITED STATES
Import duty (m.f.n. rate) Internal charges Import duty (m.f.n. rate) | Internal charges1962 1969 1962 1969 1962 1969 1962 1969

Soyabean

(UK 12.O1A Bean 5%; B' Free

15.07A 0il 1 15%; BP Free

ex 23.04 Cake 15%; BP Free

Free

15%; BP Free

110%.- BP Free
_______________- -. -- "..a _ _ _. 0. 3 A p e r lb.. N o Federal taxe

sNoFeNil~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~., peerb. lb'NSunflowerseed
2 3 _I2.01H Seed 10%' BP Free 10%; BP Free | Nil | Nil | V per lb. (13%) (0.8i per lb. | @4i per lb.2 t(4%) No Federal taxes3 No Fe(UK 12.01E)

(1)
15.07C Oil 15%; BP Free 15% BP Free Nil Nil Denatured (inedible) - Free Unfit for use as food - 0.9. per 2.254 perlib. No Fel

(UK 15I07c) Undenatured (edible) - 1%(8 Other(10.0) per lb. ((10%) + 4 lb. I8.ex 23.04 Cake 10%; BP Free | BP Free Nil Nil 0.3d per lb. | .V per lb. No Federal taxes No Fet
Groundnut 1

12.IA Nut 10%; BP Free 10%; BP Free Nil j Nil Shelled, blanched and roasted Shelled, l1nched and roasted No Federal -taxes No Fed
(UK 12.001E) nhled424per lb.(0 74' per lb " (27%)

IUnsiiell d 4.254 per lb. (17%)15.07C Oil 15%; BP Free 15%; BP Free Nil Nil V44 per lb. (29%) 44' per lb. (17%) | No Federal taxes 11o Fedex 23.04 Cake LO%! BP Free 10%; BP Free Nil Nil 0.34' per lb. 0.3per lb. o Federal taxes 1No Fed
Rapeseed

____--_-_-_|

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

IS

Certified seed: 1.7' er lb. .(13c )
(1.44' per lb, (11%))1Other - 2.04' per lb.

Value not more than 7
3.54' per lb.
Value over 7 7/9, per
0.3c epr lb.

7/94' per lb. -

lb. - 45% asr.

14' per lb
2

(5%) No Federal tax

No Federal tax

.s3.OS3 .

:es3

I

No Federal taxes3

No Federal taxes3

12.01H
(U 12.0lA)

15.07F

ex 23.04

Seed

Oil

Cae

Free

15%; BP Free

10%; BP Free

te

!I

II.

Free

15%;

10%;

BP Free

BP Free

I
.i

I

I
I

I
I

I

Nil

Nil , t

l
i4

Z ii
Nil II

:II
Nil !

ttonseed
!

I -t--I- - I . . I No Federaltaxes j No FederalIi ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I0.iDrl.;tonseed I III

Free

Unfit for food use -

For use in manufacture of rubber
substitutes or lubricating oil
Free
Other - Free

Other - For use in manufacture of
rubber substitutes or lubricatingoil - 4.54 per gal. (6%)
Other - 5.754' per gal. (7%) (4.54'per gal. (6%))

0.3i per lb.

a.
14' per lb. (14%)

II -
J Free

1.84 per lb.(19%)

0.45 per lb

2.4c per lb.

i 0-3d per lb.

14' per lb.

(19%)
).- (5%)

(26%)

No Federal taxes
2.25c' per lb. (1.8c
per lb.)l
No Federal taxes

2.254' per lb. (1.84
per lb.)l

Federaltaxes3
eral taxes3
deral taxes3

Leral taxes3
I

I

ieral taxes3

leral taxes3

L

_._ataxes
era taxes3

No Federal taxes
I

I
No Federal taxes
No Federal taxes

No Federal taxes

No Federal taxes

12.011
(UK 12.0lt.)

Seed

15.07B Oi1
ex 23.04 Cakie

Free

1o%:
10%;

Pree

IBP

BP

Free

Free

i

I
I.

10%.
10%;

BF Free
BP Free

Nil

Nil I

Nil I

Nil1

N l1
Nil1 }

-I I NB i eo! -deeral ;

1/34 per lb. (5%)

34' per lb. (19%)
0.3c per lb.

1/34' per lb. (5%)

34c per lb. (28%)
0.3id per lb. (11%i)

No Federal taxes

No Federal taxes
No federal taxes

I

taxes

No Federal taxes

No Federal taxes

axes I

\-,, Country

SOFT OILs
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Country UNITED KINGDOM UNITED STATES

Bdible, i package of lessthan Othr-(at) witheanarss"ceagh

.4 ~~40 'lb. - 4.75%( per .jb.; '(15%)_ of' less than 40 lb'. including
(3.-8% per lb. (12%)) ;1 of 40 lb.. container - 3.8%i per lb.: (12%)
or more - 3.25i per -lb. (13%). (b) other - 2.6%f per lb.,(%

__________________ _________________ __________________(2.6 i per lb,. (X i%))7

12.01H1 Seed 5%;3P Free S%? Free Nil Nil Free Free2 0.59%( per lb ., NO Fe(UK l2.OlB)I
15.07N Oil 15; ? Free `15%; BP free Nil" Nil Denatured -Free~ Unfit for use as food 2.2%~ 4.54d per.lb. NO Fe(UK 15.07C) Iper lb.2

Undenatured 2c per lb. (1.5% per Other O-..7 per lb.2 (3%) No Federal taxes

ex 23.04 cake 10%;, BP Free, 10%; BP'Free Nil Nil 0.3%d per lb. 0.3% Per lb. Nb Federal taxes JNo Fe

HAR OILSI

'15.0711 Oil .10%; BP Free T0%; BP Free -- Nil Nil For manufacture of iron- steel, For manufacture of Iron, steel, No Federal taxes No Fe(UK 15.073) tin - Free. tin - Free
~~~Other Free Other eper l-b. NousFede

LAURIC OILS

coconut.I
(K12.01B) Cor.10%;BP Free Nil

- (usened12.013 Copra 10%; BP Free 10%;BP Free Nil .Free * From Philippines- Free 1.87i per lb.NoF
Other. - 1.2 per. l.b. (16%) 3.12% per lb. (1.87% NO, Feper lb. suspended)

15.07K Oil 15%; BP Free 15%; BP Free Nil Ni From Philippines- Within quota From Philippines- Within quota 3% per lb. (suspended) No Fec(UK 15.07C) or 160,000 tons per year Free- of' UO,000 tons per year - Free. 3% ~per lb. (;uspended) NO Fe
Outside quota - le per lb. (10%) Outside quota * 1% per lb. .(9%) 3%-per lb. (suspended) No Federaltaxes
Other countries - Crude .1% per lb. Other countries - Crude n% per lb. + 2 per lb.
(10%) **(26%)

..Other - 1% per lb. ("0%) Other - .I% per lb. (9%) No Federal taxes No Pe

ex 23.04 Cake 10%; BP Free 10%; BP Free Nil. Nil 0.3% per lb.. 0.3% per lb. No Federal taxes No Pi~

Palm kernel.f
12,01C Nuats 10%; -3P Free 10%; BP Free Nil Nil Free. Free Nuts 0.35% per lb. NO FPI(UK 12.01Z) an (suspended)kernel .Kernels 1.35% Per lb.' NO Fed

j . ..~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~(suspended).
15.07L 011 10%; BP Free 10%; BP Free Nil Nil Denatured Free Unfit for use as food- Free Id per lb. (suspended) No FeUndenatured 0.5%d per lb. (5%) Other - 0.5% per lb. (4%) 3% per lb. (suspended) No Fe

ex 23.04 Cake 10%; BP Free IO%; BP Free Nil Nil 0.3% per lb. 0.3%i per lb. No Federal taxes NO Fed

:dea969xe

Dderal taxes

Rderal taxes

deral taxes

ideral -taxes

ideral taxes

deral taxes

deral taxes

deral taxes

deral taxes

leral taxes
leral taxes

ler'al taxes

leral taxes

leral taxes

leral taxes

leral taxes

ieral taxes

leral taxes



Country UNITED KINGDOM UNITED STATES

Import duty (m.f.n. rate) Internal charges Import duty (m.f.n. rate) Internal charges
Product 1962 1969 1962 1969 1962 1969 1962

TECHNICAL OILS

Linseed
12.013 Seed 10%; BP Free | o%; 8P Nil Nil 50i per bushel of 56 lb. 50| ' per tv-shel of 56 lb. (10%) No Federal taxes No Peo

15.07G Oil 15%; BP Free 15%; BP Free Nil Nil 4.5i per lb. (15%) |4.54 per lb. (12%) See footnote 6 See fo
(UK 15.070)
ex 23.04 Cake 10%; BP Free 10%; BP Free Nil... Nil 0.25X per lb. | .12i per lb.2 No Federal taxes No Ped

Castor oil seeds 2
|K US Seeds 7.5%; BP Free 7.5%; BP Free Nil Nil 0.25j per lb. (5%) Free No Federal taxes No Fed

15.07M Oil 12.5%; BP Free- 12.5%; BP Free Nil Nil |15.50 per lb. (13%) Valu ot over 20e per lb. - See footnote 6 See fo
(UK 15.07B) 7l l l1

Value oie5' 20/per lb, - 1.5/ !
I per lb. (..%)

1969

leral taxes

Footnote6

feral taxes

leral taxes

footnote6

UNITED KINGDOM:

1. Final Kennedy Round concession rates.

UNITED STATES:

1. Rate of duty is final stage of Dillon Round concession, the first stage of
1 July 1962.

which became effective

2. Final Kennedy Round concession rate.

3. As noted in document L/3389 which assembles information on practices of contracting parties in
relation to border tax adjustments, single-stage sales taxes were levied in forty-four States and the
District of Columbia at the retail level. The rate of tax varied from 2 per cent to 6 per cent; the
most common rate being 3 per cent. Food was often exempt from tax.

4. Imports of grcundnuts restricted to 1,709,000 lb. shelled basis per annum.

5. Under the generalized 'scheme of preferences for developing countries the United States has indicated
duty-free status for peanuts, shelled, blanched, prepared (within a quota of 1,709,000 lb. shelled
basis per annum). and castor oil in her illustrative offer lists.

6. Federal excise tax of 6i per gallon on lubricating oils (including e.g. castor and linseed oils when
used for this purpose).

7. The duty on olive oil is final stage of concession negotiated with Spain under GATT; the first
stage of which became effective January 1963.

SGTP/21
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Country NEU... . -FNC

Import duty (m.f.n. rate) Internal charges Import duty (a.f n.' rate) - Internal charE
Product ~~~~1962.-. 19691. .1962 1969:. 19621- 19692 1962

boyabeans
12.01Df Seed Free Free' See footnote 2 See footnote 3 Free Free v 6% .V
15.07A Oil For technical or industrial For technical or industrial See footnote 2 See footnote 3 FYor technical or For technical or industrial Industrial purposes Ii

uses (other than for uses (other than for industrial uses (other uses (other thanpr .. V 20 L
foodstuffs) foodstuffs) than-for foodstufti) foodstuffs) -Liquid for. food'' ..S

.- ~~~~crude 5%; other 9'.4% -crude. 5%j;.. other 8% rd 1.% th15o'cue5%t-~ upse %(For other purposes - For other purposes - For other purposes - For other purposes - Solid oil for food FI
crude 6.'5%; other 11.5%; crude 10%; other 15%; crude 3.,5., 6%; other! 16.2%; crude 10%1; other. 15%; .. roses V lo%" Z
in' contaihers or 1 kg. in containers of 1 kg. in Containers of 1 kg. in conaina~ers of 1 kg. (special tax s
orless or less 20% or less 20P or less 2C%FO1 pek.onpcrude 9 o%ther 13% liquid and sclid.

for food purposes)
ex 23.04 Cake Free 'Free See footnote 2 See footnote 3 Free Free V 6% V

Sunflowerseed
12.0111 Seed )

15.07E Oil As for soya As for soya -See footnote 2 See footnote 3 As for soya As for soya As for soya A

ex 23.04 Cake,5

Groundnut
.12.01A Nut ).I (special tax FO.1.5(s

per kg. on oil for pi~
15.07C Oil As for soya As for soya iSee footnote 2 See footnote 3 As for soya Asfrsy food purposes).fo

Otherwise as for Ot
ex 23.04 Cake soya for nut, oil so

and cake anc
Rapesee d

1-2.O)01 -Seed .

15.07F Oil As for soya As for soya 'See footnote 2. See footnote 3 As for soya As for soya Asorsy

ex 23.04 Cake

Cottonseed
12.01F Seed

15.0Th Oil As for soya As for soya See footnote 2 See footnote 3 As for soya As for soya AsfroaA

ex 23.04 Cake

196s-

7.5%
Industrial V23%
Liquid V,7.5%.
solidv 17.6% -
;pecial tax
.20 :per kg.
'liquid -and.

lIid for food
poses)

7.5%

for soya

special tax FO.23
rkg. for oil for
:d purposes).
herwise as for
As for nut, oil
I cake

for soya

for soya



BENELUX FRANCE

Impart duty (r.f.n. rate) Internal charges Import duty (m.ff.n. rate) Internal charges
1962 19691 1962 1969 19621 19692 1962 1?

Preserved in brine,
etc. 10.8%

For Technical or
inhdustrial Uses
(other than for
foodstuffs) crude 5%;
other 9.4%
For other uses -

in containers of 20 kgs.
or less
crude 9.5% otner 13%;
otherwise imported-
virgin 8.6%; other -

czude 9.5%; other 13%

Preserved in brine, etc.
other than oil production
8%; oil production
3% + levy

Variable levies

Netherlands
turnover tax
5%
Otherwise as

in footnote 2

See footnote 3

See footnote 2i See footnote 3

Preserved provisionally
in brine, etc. 8%

For technical or
industrial uses (other
than for foodstuffs)
crude 14.1%; other 15%;
For other uses -

in containers of 20 kgs
or less 20%; otherwise
imported - virgin 17%;
other 20%

Preserved in brine etc.
other than oil
production 3%; oil
production 8% + levy

Variable levies (special tax FO.17
per kg. on oil for
food purposes).
Otherwise as for
soya for olives
and olive oil

Sesamneseed I
12.01H Seed)

| 5.07N Oil } AS for soya | As for soya See footnote 2 See footnote 3 |s for soya I :s for soya | s for soy| A

ex 23.04 Cake

HARD 03S

Pal
15. Ot Oil For technical or For technical and See footnote 2 See footnote 3 For technical or For technical or (special tax (sp

industrial uses (other and industrial uses industrial US2s (other industrial uses FO.09 per kg. on per
than for foodstuffs) (other than for than for foodstuffs) (other than for oil for food foo
crude 1.5%; other 9.4% foodstuffs) crude 4%; crude 5%; other 8% foodstuffs) crude 4%; purposes). 0th
For other purposes other 8% For other puruosos P other 8% Otherwise as for sCy
crude 2.-J%; othcr 11.2% For other purposes ; crlde 5%; other 14%I For other purposes soyabean oil

crude 04; other 14%5 crude 96; other 14%

LAURIC OILS

Coconut
12.01B Copra) See footnote 2 See footnote 3 77% (n~ini.um F 3.5 per

100 :Cs. fross)
15.07K Oil As for soya As for so°y- Soe footnote 2 See footnote 3 For t:3ch icai or .ut 'or soya (special tax FO.10 (sp

industrial uses (other per kg. on oil for perthan for foodstuffs) food purposes). foccrudel12%; other 15%" Otherwise as for Oth
For other purposes soya for copra, oil soy;
crude 13. 5%; other 1. 2. and cake and
in containers of 1 kg. or
lO 20%

ex 23.04 Cake See footnote 2 See footnote 3 FFre

F:r -^-s a:

Llq.~d fo~r
pu-rposes V
S014i.- for foc~d
purposes 7 ',7
speciali tax Pc. 26
per kg.. on cil :or
focd pur-)oses)

for soya

iecial tax FO.14
r kg. on cil for
id purposes).
terwise as for
rabean oil

ecial tax FO,15
kg. on oil for
d purposes).
erwise as for
a for copra, oil
cake

Product

Olive . ... ..

0Y.03 Olives

15.07D Oil
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Product

12.01C Nuts and)
kernels

15.07L Oil

23.04 Cake

BENELUX FRANCE

Import duty (m.f.n. rate) Internal charges Import duty (m.f.n. rate) Internal charges

1962 9 .. j . 1962 1969 19621 19692 1962 1969

As for soya As for soya

See footnote 2

See footnotec 2

See footnote 3

See footnote 3

See footnote 2 jSee footnote 3

I.% (minimum of F 2.8
per 10O kgs. gross!

For technical or
industrial uses (other
than for foodstuffs)
crude 12%; other 15%
For other purposes
crude 13.5%; other 16,2%
in contailnezes or 1 kg.
or less 20%
Free

As for soya (special tax FO.10
per kg. on oil for
food purposes).
Otherwise as for
soya for nuts and
kernels, oil and
cake

TECHNICAL OILS

Linseed
12.OlE Seed ) See footnoe- 2 See footnote 3 Free

15.07G Oil As for soya As for soya See footnote 2 See footnote 3 For technical or As for soya As for soya As i
industrial uses (other
than for foodstuffs)

crude 1.5a; other 15%l
For other purposes

. . crude 3%'; other 16. 2%

ex 23.04 Cake See footnote 2 See footnote 3 Free

castor seed
12.01G Seed Free Free See footnote 2 See footnote 3 ,,6% suspendedd) Free

15.07M Oil For technical or For technical or See footnote 2 See footnote 3 For technical or For technical or As for soya for As f

industrial uses industrial uscs (other industrial uses (other industrial uses seed and oil seed
(other tha for than for foodstuffs) than for foodstuffs) (other than for food-
foodstuffs) for fcr manufacture of amino- for manufacture o amrino- stuffs) for manufacture
manufacture of ami...no- undecanoic acid, synthetic undecanoic acid, of xninc-undecanoic acid,
undecanoic acid, textile fibres and plastics- synthetic textile fibres syntlictic textile fibres

synthetic textile fibres Free; for other uses - 8% and plastics - crude 5.6% and plastics - Free
and plastics - Free; For other purposes - other for other u ses
for other uses _ crude 10%; other 15%; in suspended); for other For other purposes
crude 5.9% other 9.4% containers of 1 kg. uses - crude 8%; other 15% crude 10,%; other 15,¢;
For other purposes4 - or less 201% For other purposes - in containers of 1 kg.
crude 6.5%; other 11.5%; crude 15.6; other 20%; or less 20%
in containers of 1 kg. in containers of 1 kg.
or less; crude 9.5%; or less20%
other 11.5%

(special tax FO.15
per kg. on oil for
food purposes).
Otherwise as for
soya for nuts and
kernels, oil and
cake

for soya

'or soya f or
i and oil

ex

I I

Palm kernelI -



BENELUX

1. With effect from 1 July 1967, all customs duties on vegetable oilseeds, oils and oilcake were
abolished between member States of the EEC and between the Community and the Associated
States and Territories. At the same.time.the common external tariff was applied to imports
from third countries; Compensatory levies may be introduced on imports if these threaten
Community production, or are subsidized.

2. Belgium. A transmission tax of 6% calculated on the duty paid value was imposed on oilsecds,
oilcake and edible palm-oil. A tax of 8% was charged on other oils in the above schedule.
Netherlands. Vegetable oilseeds, oil and oilcake were exempt from turnover tax.
Luxembourg. A tax of 2% of the duty paid value was payable on all items.

3. Belgium. X transmission tax of 7% calculated on the duty paid value imposed on oilseeds,
oilcake and edible palm-oil. A tax of 9% charged on other oils in the above schedule. These
taxes will be replaced by a value-added tax of 6% as from 1 January 1971.
Netherlands. A value-added tax of 40 is charged on the above products.
Luxembour. A value-added tax of 4%" i charged on the above products as from 1 January 1970,
(reduced transitional rate 2%).

4. Castor oil subject to import quotas in 1962.
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FRANCE

1. Groundnuts, soyabean, rapeseed and linseed and their oils as well as palm-oil were subject
to import restrictions.

2. With effect from 1 July 1967, all customs duties on vegetable oilseeds, oils and oilcake
were abolished between member States of the EEC and between the Community and the Associated
States and Territories. .At the same time, the common external tariff was applied to imports
from third countries. Compensatory levies may be introduced on imports if these threaten
Community production or are subsidized..

Symbol: V tax on value added
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Country FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY ITALY

Import duty (m.f.n. rate) Internl charges Import duty (m.f.n. rate) Internal
Product 19621 96 1962 1969 19621 1969 1962

SOFT OILS

Soyabean
12.01D Bean Free, Free Nil V 5.5% on DPV Free Free See footnote 3
15.07A Oil For technical or industrial For technical or industrial T edible. 3% V 5.5% on DPV For technical and industrial For technical or industrial See footnote 3

uses (other than for food- uses (other than for food- other - uses (other than for food- .-uses (other than for food-
stuffs) crude 6.5%; stuffs) crude 5%; crude Nil; stuffs) crude 5.7%; stuffs) crude 5%;
other 11.5% other 8% other 4% other 6.6% other 8%
For other purposes - For other purposes For otherpurposes - For other purposes -

crude 6.5%; other 11.5%; crude 10%; other 15%;- crude 10.5%; other 22%5; orudQ 10%; other 15%;in containers of 1 kg. in containers of 1 kg. in containers of 1 kg. in containers of 1 kg.or less 23.5% or less 20% or less 20% or less 20%
ex 23.04 Cake Free Free Nil V 5.5% on DPV Over 7% by weight Free See footnote 3

of oil ;.6%; other Free

Sunflowerseed
12.011 Seed Nil V 5.5% on DPV For production of oil for See footnote 3

industrial use Free;
For production of edible
oils 3.5%; Other 7%

15-07E Oil As for soya As for soya T edible 3% V 5.5% on DPV For technical and industrial As for soya See footnote 3
Other - uses (other than for food-
crude Nil; stuffs) crude 5.7%;
other 4% other 6.6%

For other purposes -
crude 10.5 ; other 22%5;
in containers of 1 kg.
or less 20%

ex 23.04 Cake Nii V 5.5% on DPV Over 7% by weight See footnote 3
of oil 7%; other Free

Groundnut
12.01A Nut Minced or shredded V 5.5% on DPV For production of oil for Sec footnote 3

kernels 4%; industrial use Free;
other Nil For production of edible

oils 2.8%;
other 5.6%

15.07C Oil As for soya As for soya T edible 3% V 5.5% on DPV For technical or industrial As for soya See footnote 3
other - uses (other than for food-
crude Nil stuffs) crude 5.7%;
other 4% other 6.6%

For other pL~rposes-
crude 15.c% ; other 17.1%';
in containers of 1 kg.
or less 20%

ex 23.04 Cake Nil V 5.5% on DPV Over 7% by weight See footnote 3
)|__ i of oi .6% th ree

charges
1969

See footnote 4

See footnote 4

See footnote 4

See footnote 4

See footnote 4

See footnote 4

See footnote 4

See footnote 4

See footnote 4
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Country FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY ITALY

Import duty (m.f.n. rate) Internal charges Import duty (m.f.n. rate) 1 Internal
Product,\ |19621 19692 | 962 1969 19621 19692 1962

Rapeseed
1 12.01H Nut Nil | 5.5% on DPV |'For production of oil for ||See footnote 3

industrial uses Free; For
production of edible oils
3z.5%; other 7%

15.07F Oil As.for soya As for soya T edible 3% V 5.5% on DPV For technical or industrial A.s for soya See footnote -
other - uses (other than for food-
crude Nil; stuffs) crude 5.7%;
other 4% other; 6 65%

For, other purposes -
crude 17%5; other 18.5 ;
in containers of 1 kg.
or less 20%

ex23.04 Cake$| l |Nil V 5.5% on DPV Over 7% by weight of See footnote. 3
._______________ o0i 7%; obhor Free

Cottonseed-- ..12.01F Seed | Nil V 5.5% on DPV For production of oil for See footnote 3
industrial uses Free;

I1 i | | For production of edible
oils 3.5%;
other 7%

15.07B Oil (IAs for soya | As for soya T edible 3% V 5.5% on DPV For technical or industrial As for soya See footnote 3
other - uses (other than for food-
crude Nil; stiffs) crude 5.7%;

other 4| other 6.6%
: { For other purposes -l.- ..

| crude 10.5.%5; other 22%5;_in containers of I kg.
or less 20%

ex 23.04 Cake Nil V 5.5% on DPV Over 75 by weight See footnote 31*_____________________________ gof oil V7t other Free

Olive
07.03 Olives Preserved in brine cta. 5.91a Preserved in brine etc. T 4% V 5.5% on DPV Prcservf in brine etc. 9.4% Preserved in brine etc. - See footnote 3other than oil production 8% other than oil production 8%

oil production 8% + levy oil production 8% + levy
15.07D Oil For technical or industrial Variable levies| Nil V 5.-% on DPV For technical or industrial Variable levies Sea footnote 3uses (other than for food- uses (other than for food-stuffs) crude 10.9%; stuffs) crude 15.5%other 10.9% other 16.14%

For other purposes - For other purposes -in containers of 20 kgs. virgin fish preserving 5.1%;|or less 10.9% other 19.1%
in other, containers Other
virgin 10% preserving 6%; other 20%;other 10M in containers of 20 kgs.

'~~~~~~~~~~_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . .___._._.____ ___1_p__,__ _?______.__

charges
1969

See footnote 4

See footnote 4

See footnote 4

See foon 'le: 4,

See footnote 4'

See footnote 4

See footnote 4

See footnote 4
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\Country | FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY ITALY

Import duty (m.f.n. rate) Internal charges Imort duty (m.f.n. rate) Interns

Product \1962 1969 1962 1969 | 19621 19692 1962

Sesameseed
12.01 Seed Nil V 5.5% on DPV For production of oil for See footnote 3

industrial uses Free; For
production of edible oils
2.8%; other 5.6%

15.07N Oil As for soya As for soya T edible 3% V 5.5% on DPV For technical or industrial As for soya See footnote 3
other - uses (other than for food-
crude Nil stuffs ) crude 5.7%;
otherr 4% other 6.6%

For other purposes -
crude 15.6%; ; other l17.:l%5;
in containers of 1 kg.
or less 20$

ex 23.04 Cake Nil V 5.5% on DPV Over 7% by weight See footnote 3
of oil 5.6%; other Free

Palm
5.507I Oil For technical or industrial For technical or industrial For industrial V 5.5% on DPV For technical or industrial For technical or industrial Sec footnote 3

uses (other than for food- uses (other than for food- uses; uses (other than for food- uses (other than for food-
stuffs) crude 6.2%; stuffs) crude 4%; T bleached Nil; stuffs) crude 1.5%; stuffs) crude 4%;
other 11.2% other8. other 5% other 2.4% other 8%
For other purposes - For other purposes - For other uses For other purposes - For other purposes -
crude 6.2%; other 11.2% crude 9%; other 14% crude Nil; other 3% crude 2.7%; other purified crude 9%; other 14%;
in containers of 1 kg. in containers of 1 kg. for human use 14% in containers of 1 kg.
or less 21.7% or less 20%. or less 20%

LAURICOILS

Coconut
12.01B Copra Nil V 5.5% on DPV Free See footnote 3

15.07K Oil As for soya As for soya T edible 3% V 5.5% on DPV For technical or industrial As for soya See footnote 3
other- uses (other than for food-
crude Nil stuffs) crude 8.5%;
other 4% other 9.4%

For other purposes -
crude 10%; purified 18.5%;
other 11.5%;
in containers of 1 kg.
or less purified 205%;
other 13%

ex 23.04 Cake Nil V 5.5% on DPV Free See footnote 3

l charges
1969

See footnote 4

See footnote 4

Fee footnote 4

See footnote 4

See footnote 4

See footnote 4

See footnote
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Country | FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY ITALY

\|port duty (m.f.n. rate) Inte ial charges (Import duty (m.f.n. rate) Inter
Product 1962" 1969 1962 3969 |9621 19692 1962

Palm kernel
12.01C Nuts VNil 5.5% on DPV Free See footnoteand*

kernels

15.07L Oil As for soya. As for soya T edible 3% V 5.5% on DPV |For technical or industrial As for soya See footnote 3
other - uses (other than for food-
crude Nil; stuffs) crude .5.7%;
other .4% other 6.6%

For other purposes
crude 10%; purified 18.5%;
other 11.5%;
in containers of 1 kg. or
less purified 2C0%
other 13%

ex 23.04 Cake Nil V 5.5% on DPV Free- See footnote 3

TECHNICAL OILS l

Linseed
12.013 Seed Free Nil V 5.5% on DPV Free- See footnote 3
15.070 Oil For technical or industrial As for soya For industrial use- - V 5.5% on DPV For technical or industrial As for soya See footnote 3uses (other than for feed- crude Nil; uses (other than for food-

stuffs) crude 7.2%; other T 3% stuffs) crude 5.7%;other 12.9% Other - other 6.6%
For other purposes - crude Nil; For other purposes -
crude 7.2%; other 12.9% other 3% crude 18.4%; other 19.9%;in containers of 1 kg. or in containers of 1 kg.
less 23.5% not or less 20%

ex 23.04 Cake Free Nil V 5.5%'on DPV Free See footnote 3

Castor seed
12.010 Seed Free Free Nil v 5.5% on DPV For production of oil for Free See footnote 3

industrial use Free,
Other 3.5%

15.071 Oil For technical or industrial For technical or industrial For industrial v j.5%.on DPV For technical or industrial For technical or industrial See footnote 3uses (other than for food- uses (other than for food- use T 4% uses (other than for food- uses (other than for food-stuffs) for thi manufacture stuffs) for the manufacture Other stuffs) for the manufacture stuffs) for the manufacture
of amino-undecanoic acids, of amino-undecanoic acids, crude Nil; | of amino-undecanoic acids, of anino-undecanoir acids,synthetic textile fibres and synthetic textile fibres and other 3% synthetic textile fibres or synthetic textile fibres or
plastics - crude Free; plastics - Free; plastics - 12.6%; f.7r other plastics - Free
other 7% for other purposes 8% uses 6.6%; 15% for other purposes 8%For other purposes - For other uses For other purposes - For other uses
crude 2.4%; other 9.4% crude 10%; other 15% f crude 15.6%;. other 17.1%; crude 10%; other 15%;For other uses - crude 16.5%; in containers of 1 kg. or in containers of 1 kg. or in containers of 1 kg. or
other 11.5% less 20% less 20C , less 20%
in containers of 1 kg. or
less 23.5%

nal charges

1969

See footnote 4

See footnote 4

See footnote 4

See footnote 4

See footnote 4

See footnote 4

See footnote 4

See footnote 4
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FEDERALREPUBLIC OFGERMANY:

1. Edible vegetable oils (other than olive oil in containers for retail sale)were subject to
quantitative import restriction. _nf ,tlaubject to

2. With effect from 1 July 1967 all customs duties on vegetable oliseeds, oils and oilcake were
abolished between member countries and between the Community and the Associated Overseas States
and Territories. At the same armff the common external. t~.itf was applied to imports from outside
the Cotmuiity. Compensatorj levies may be Introduced on imports if these threaten Community
production or are subsidized.

Sybola: V - tax on value added; DPV - duty paid value; T = turnover tax.



ITALY:

1. Certain vegetable oils and- oilseeds were subject to import- restriction;

2. With effect from . July 1967 all customs duties on vegetable oilseeds, oils and oilcake were
abolished between member countries and between the Community and the Associated Overseas Statesbes and Territories. At the same time the common external tariff was applied to imports from outside

itside . the Commnimty. Compensatory levies may be introduced on imports if these threaten Community
production, or arc subsidized.

3. 1962 Oilseeds General turnover tax of 3.3 per cent (2.3 per cent on soyabeans) of gross landed
value (GLV)

Vegetable oils General turnover tax (a) i.3 per cent of GLY on oils for human consumption.or
refining; o 3.3 per cent for other oils. Compensatory tax of 3 per cent of GLV on all oils.
Frontier surtax corresponding to domestic processing levy, crude oils Lit 6,000 perquintal.
refined Lit 6,500 per quintal.
Frontier surjtax corresponding to domestic processing levy, imposed on oil content of imported
products Lit 25,000 per quintal.

Oilcake General turnover tax 3.3 per cent of GLV.

4. 1969 Oilseeds General turnover tax of 4 per cent (2.8 per cent on soyabeans) of GLV except
nustria seeds 3.3 per cent (2.3 per cent soyabeans).

Vegetable oils General turnover tax (a) 1.3 per cent of GLV on edible oils; (b) 4 per cent of
GLV..on oil. for industrial use and refining. Compensatory tax 3.6 per cent of GLV on a'l oils.
Frontier surtaxes as for 1962.
Selective excise taxes applied to groundnut oil and olive oil.

Oilcake General turnover tax 4 per cent of GLV.

5. For the fish preserving industry - crude 3 per cent; other 4.5 per cent.


